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Human Resources Division

EQ23880

September 30, 1986

The Honorable Ted Weiss
Chairman, Subcommittee on Intergovernmental

Relations and Human Reaources
Committee on Government Operations
Hbuse of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

With this report, we respond to your request for information on demographic
clianges in the elderly population; the relationship of these changes to the retirement
income status of the elderly and expenditures for acute health cue and long-term
care services; and the extent to which potential changes to federal programs could
affect the needs of the elderly.

In addition to documenting the income status of the elderlypopulation we
demonstrate that certaingroup-s of tklerly remain below or just above the poverty
line._ In the report, we also discuss the health care needs of the elderly and how those
needs affect their economic status and current and proposed efforts to deal with
increasing health care eosts.

We plan no further distribution of this report tmtil 30days from its issue date unless
you publicly announce its contents earlier. At that time, copies will b-esent to
variom congressional committees and Subcommittees concerned with aging,
retirement income, and health as well as the Department of Health and Human
Services and other interested parties.

Sincerely yours,

Richard L. Fogel
Assistant Comptroller General



Purpose America's elderlypopulationpersons 65 and olderis projected to
increase from_ 28.6 million in 1985 to 39.2 million by 2010 and 64.6 mil-
lion by 2030. During this-time, public spending on the elderlyan esti-
mated $263 billion in 1985 or nearly half of an federal domestic
spending also is expected to rise significantly.

In response to a request from the Chairman of the Subconunittee on
Intergovernmental Relations and Human Resources, House Committee
on Government Operations, GAO provides in this report Worm/Aim on
these projections. Among issues addressed are (1) demograthic changes
projected for the elderly population, (2) the relationship of these
clianges to the economic and health care status of the elderly, and (3)
how chaniges in federal health and retirement programs could affect cur-
rent and future needs of the elderly.

The number of U.S. eldely, which has been growing steadily in this cen-
tury, represents an estimated 12.4 percent of the population. Between
now and 2010, the number of elderly is expected to increase by 10.6
million to 13 percent; most of this growth (5.9 million) will accur in the
80 and older age group.

The incomes of the elderly also have risen substantially in recent years,
and they now reteive a larger percentage of the federal budget. While
less than 15 percent in 1960; this percentage nearly doubled by 1985 to
28 percent Continued increase is prqjected, mostly in health programs
because of the greater increase in numbers of elderly in their eighties
and older and the expected rise in general health care costs.

Concurrent with these trends are continuing fiscal and rolitical pres-
sures to reduce federal spending. Some of this stems from efforts to cut
the budget and reduce the large federal deficit, estimated at $224 billion
for fiscal year 1986. Additional pressure is due to problems in Medi-
care's Hospital Insurance Trust Fund, projected to be out of money in
the late 1990's. Medicare is the federal health insurance program for the
elderly and disabled.

This combination of demographic and budgetary factors could bring
programs for the elderly under increasing review.
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Results in Brief Several key issues and concerns regarding the economic and health
status of the elderly will need consideration if programs for them are
examined.

First, while the income status of the elderly has improved significantly
over the last two decades, much of this is due to growth in Social
Security and public and private retirement IYenefits. Any reduction in
this support could jeopardize their improved economic status. In addi-
tion, many elderly condntte to have low incomes or incomes at just
above the poverty line.

Second, the rising costs of health care rose a major threat to the retire-
ment income status of the elderly. Greater out-of-pocket costs can deter
them front Obtaining cue, especially elderly with low incomes. Finally,
for some elderly, the cost of longterm care causes a financial catas-
trophe. Expenditurft for thete nrvices also are projected to expand,
due to not only the rise in the elderly population, but the increased per-
centage of those eighty and older, the highest users of these services.

Prindpal Findings

Role of Social Security
Sigrdficant

Much of the improvement in the economic status of the elderly has been
due to the growth in public and private retirement benefits. Social
Security is the program providing the most support to the elderly, par;
ticularly at the lowest income levels. In 1984, Social Security repre-
mnted 82 percent of ineome for couples with the lowest income and 18
percent for those with the highest Among individuals, Social Security's
share was 75 percent of income for those in the lowest income group and
22 percent for the Wiest.

Income of Many Elderly
Still Law

Despite overall improvement in economic status, 12.4 percent or 3.3 mil-
lion elderly had incomes below the poverty level in 1984. The figiire for
the reSt of the population was 14.7 percent.

More elderly, however, remained dose to the poverty level than did
members of other age groups In 1984, almost 30 percent of elderly were
in households with incomet below 1.5 times the poverty threshold (com-
pared with 24 percent for persons under 65). Also, 43 percent of elderly
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had incomes less than twice the poverty level (compared with 35 per-
cent for the nonelderly).

rtain Groups More Likely Poverty among the elderly was disproportionate in certain subgrottps
to Be Poor ntaking up a large number of the poor elderly population, Le.:

For women,the poverty rate was nearly twice the rate for men,
Among black eldefly, the poverty rate was nearly three times the rate
for white elderly, and
Persons 85 and older were twice as likely to be living below the poverty
line as were persons 65 through 74.

As Population Ages1 Health
Expenditures Will Increase

As the elderly ropulation lvcomes larger and older, health care costs
(which for Medicare were estimated at $7L4 billion in fiscal year 1985)
also are projected to increase This is because the eMerly on average use
more health services and spend more on care than o o people under age
65. These fising costs cause problems for many elderly.

Elderly May Be Deterred
From Seeking Care

For the estimated 20 percent of the elderly who rely on Medicare and
lack other private or public coverage, high out-of-pocket costa can deter
them from obtaining health care. Also, recent Medicare cost containment
measures, including a new form of hospital reimbursement (prospective
payment), have increased concerns over quality and access to cue for
elderly beneficiaries.

In response to the cOntinuing rise in Medicare costs, one option the
administration has prowsed is to increase cost sharing for beneficiaries.
Thia, however, ditproportionately affects the poor and near-poor elderly
who have only Medicare coverage. But more cost containment initiatives
are likely to be proposed due to Medicare's problems in financing hos-
pital care and the rapidly increasing costs for medical care.

Loni-Terrn Care Costs
Catastrophic for Some
Elderly

The unanticipated, often catastrophic cost of long-term care is the major
threat to the financial weiFbeing of the elderly. Historkally, family and
friends often have proliided assistance to elderly individuals in need of
this care, usually without public assistance. Generally, only when the
individual becomes impoverished do public programs help. This is par-
ticularly true of Medicaid, a federal/state program of medical assistance
for the poor.
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Many statet have tried to slow the growth of their Medicaid programs
andcontain costs by restricting the nursing home bed supply and con-
tmllins reimbursement. Because of high nursing home occupancy, such
efforts oftenmake access more difficult for Medicaid recipient& inaddi-
tion, under Medicare's new Protpective Payment System, patients are
discharged earlier fromacute care hospitals than in thepast and with a
greater need for nursing home OT home health care, thus increasing
demand and expenditures for thete services.

Increased Costs for Long-
Term Care Foreseen

Current prOblemi in paying for long-term care could become more pro-
nounced in the next few decades. Not only is the population eighty and
older, those most likely to tieed_sucli _Care, hicreasing faster than all eld-
erly, but faMily members and Mends may 1:* less able to provi.le home
care in the future. Reasons for thiS include (1) an increased ratio of eld-
erly parents to cliildren to look aer them as a result of increwed life
expectancy, delayed marriap, and fewer children per family on
average, ancl(2)increaSed participation of women in the labor force,
whiclImay reduce the time available to spend providing home care.
With a decline in informal care, more elderly would have to pay for
these services, and out-of-pocket costs for !ong-term care would likely
increase further.

Recommendations

Agency Comments

GAO makes no specific recommendation& But GAO believes that over the
next several years the Congress will have to address these key issues:
(1) Medicare financing problems, (2) the impact on the poor elderly of
greater out-ofvocket health dire Costs, and (3) how to finance the
increasing costs of long-term cam for the growing elderly population.

GAO did not request official agency comments on a draft of this report.
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The population of Americans age 65 and older, comprising 28.6 million
individuals, is prgjected to increase to 39.2 million by 2010 and to 64.6
million by 2030. During this period, public expenditures for the elderly,
now nearly half of all federal domestic el:ending, alto ate projected to
increase significantly as a share of total exienditures.

Over the next-several years, health care and other programs for the pop-
ulation 65 and &ler could come under increasing review. Among the
reasons for this are projected growth in the share of public resources
allacated to the dderly, financing problems n't Medicare's Hospital Insur-
ance program (which, it is predicted, will run out of money in the late
1990's), and pressure to reduce the large federal deficit.

Background

Ahnost One in Eight
Americans Is 65 or Older

Sthce the turn of the century, the numter of elderly (individuals age 65
and older) has been growing steadily rdatIve to the population under
age 65. In 1900, thee were 3.1 million elderly, representing 4 percent of
the innilation. By 1960, their numbers hail increased more than five-
fold to 16.6 million, 9.2 percent of the population,' and by 1985 to an
estimated 28.6 million people. Currently, the elderly represent nearly
one in every-eight Amerions, or 12.4 percent of the efitimated 238.2
million people in the United States.2

Based on the Qnsus Bureau's middle-series projections regarding life
expectancy, fertility rates, and in-migration, the numter of elderly is
expected to increase by more than one-third to 39.2 million by the year
2010. They arethen projected to grow by over 60percent to 64.6 million
in 2030 and to 67.4 million in 2050 (aet fig, 1.1). The maior increase in
the numl*rs of &Telly bemen_2010 and 2030 reflects the large num-
bers of individuals born between 1946 and 1964 (the "baby boom" on-
eration) turning 65. In 2010, the dderly will represent about 13 percent

ITseuber, Cyneds M., America .aottiet-f, Ult Donau of the Census, Current
FOXIktiOrl lirpede &Wks, irerUel Mk-go. T28 (Washingon, D.C. GPO, 19831 p. 3.

2Buresut of the Censuk Predations ottir-Populatton of the Iftdted States,bha, tad Ilk&
1983 to 2080. Publication P-25, No. 952 (Washhtton, D.C..: GPO, 1984) pp. 43-4C

10
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of the total population, in 2030 alma 21 percent, and in 2050 about 22
percent (see fig. 1.2).3

Figure 1.1: Projected Elderly Population (1985-2050)

SO Population in Minions

a

a

10

Years

111110 111115 2005 2010 2015 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

3Tsetiber, Cynthia M., "Age SirtletUre of the US. Population in the 21st Cettuty," a Pre-Conference
Working Parwr presaged at the First Annual Conference of Americans for Generational Equity
(Wathington, D.C., Apr. 10, 1986), p. 4.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

Figure 1;2: Projected Elderly as Percent of Total Population (19852050)
25 Percent of Population

20

15

1905 1190 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2 X 2015 2035 2040 2045

Years

Increasing Fastest: Oldest
Elderly, Blacks, Elderly
Living Alone

In 1985, about a third of the elderly population were between the ages
of 65 and 69, as shown in table 1,1. Another 27 percent were between 70
and 74, and nearly one in ten (94 percent) were 85 and older. Between
now and 2010, the elderly population is expected to grow by 10.6 mil-
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lion people; most of this growth (5.9 million) will occur in the 80 and
older groups (see table 1.2).4

Table 1.1: Projected Distribution of the
Elderly Population by Age (1985-2050) Numbers show percent distrbution

Near
Age group 1985 2010 2035 _2050
66 tb 69 32.2 29 9 24.0 24.6
70 to 74 26.6 21.8 24.3 20.0
75 to 79 19.6 17.4 21.0 171
80, to-84- 12.2 14.0 14.8 14.5
85 and over 9.4 16.9 1Z.0- 23.7
Tonal 100.0 100.0 100.01 100.01

notalboes not add to 100 due tO miunding.
Source: Computed from Bureau of the aensus Publication Was P=25, No. 952, 1984.

Table t2: Projected Increases in the
Elderly Population by Age (1985-2050) In millions of people

Year
Age group 1985-2010 2010-2035 2035-2050
65 to 69 2.5 4.3 0.6
70 to 74 1.0 7,6 -27
75 to 79 1.2 72 -2.5
80_to_84 2.0 4.4 -0.1
85 and over -SA -4 1 53
Total elderly _ 1-0.6 27.6 0.6

Source: aomputed from Bureau of the Census Publication Series P-25, No. 952, 1984.

Currently, compared to the white population, a smaller 13rogortionof
the black population is 65 and older. In 1980, 78 percent of the black
population was 65 and older versus 11.9 Tercent of the white popula-
tion. The difference is prhnarily the reault of higher birth rates and sec-
ondarily due to the higher mortality rates among blacks.5 Recently,
however, the number of-elderly blacks has been increaaing faSter than
the numb-er of elderly whitea, and this trend is expected to continue.
Between 1970 and 1980, the proportion of the black population who
were 65 and older increased by 35 percent compared to a 27-percent
increase in the white population.6

4Bureau (Attie Census, P-25, NO. 952, pp. 43, 77.

6Bureau olthaCensus,p2mriphic andSocioeconotrdc Aspeca_icAbn-thelhdted-States, Series
P-23, No. 138 (Withington, Aiig. 1984), Pp. 21-22.

65ureau of the Census, P-23; No. 138, pp. 26-27.
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Introduction

Life Expectancy Increasing

In the past few decades, there also has been an increase in the number
and percentage of elderly, particularly women, who either live alone or
with someone who is not a relative. In fact, the current generation of
elderly is the first in whicl the majority of surviving spouses, mostly
women, live alone. 7 In 196% 50 rercent of widows tetween the ages of
65 and 74 lived in families; by 1980 this had dmpped to 27 percent. The
rate among the older widowed group, those 75 and older, declined simi-
larly from 60 percent in 1960 to 27 percent in 1980.9 Thus by 1985, 71
percent of elderly widowed women and 68 percent of elderly widowed
men either lived alone or with a nonrelative.9

Since the tum of the century, there have been impressive gains in life
expectancy. In 1960, a 65-year-old female could expect to live to be 80.8
years old; a male to be 77.8 years old. Twenqr-four years later life
expectancy had risen to the point where a 65-year-old female could
expect to live to be 83.7 years old and a male to be 79.5 years.wAs a
result, increasing numbers of people are living into their eighties, nine-
ties, and even hundeeds.

In the future, life exp&tancy for a 65-year-old female is expected to
increase (as shown in fig. 1.3) to

86.1 years in 2010,
87.3 years in 2035, and
88 years in 2050.

For males, life expectancy at age 65 is expected to be

81.1 years in 2010,
82 years hi 2035, and
82.6 in 2050.n

7Crystal, Stephen, America's-Old-Age-Crisis (New York Basic Books Inc., 1982), p. 27.

8Crystal, p. 42.

9House Committee on Ways and Means-round Material and Datnon PrograrmcWithin the Juris-
diction of the Committeenn-%ys-andlMeans (1 ed.), (Wasliingtbn D.C.: GPO, 1 !T:T. ), 0. 76.

lopeparunent ofilealth and HumsnServices (HHS), Natiorral Center for Health Statisiks, Health,
United Statei -1985. (Hyattsville, Md., December 1985, p. 40. (Also see Taeuber, p. 16)

I kiiiiSt SocialSecmity Administration, Social Security Area Population Projections 1985 Pub. No. 11-
11542 (Oct. 1985), p. 33.
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Maw* 1.3i Life Expectancy at Age 65 by sex 0940-2050

so Years of Age

85

If there are further increases in life expectaacy due to major break-
throughs in treating such diseases as cancer or heart disease, projections
in the growth of the elderly population may be understated.
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Expenditares for Elderly
Increasing

While the elderly are increasing as a proportion of the total population,
they also are receiving a larger percentage of the federal budget. In
1960, less than 15 percent of the federal budget went to programs for
the elderly. In fiacal year 1985, that proportion had nearly doubled, to
28 percent.12As a percentage of the gross national product (GNP),
expenditures on the elderly also have been rising In 1970, pension and
health care financing programs consumed 6.1 percent of GNP; by 1986,
9.6 percent, an increase of over one-halto

Partially accounting for this increase in federal expenditures for the eld-
erly has been the growing number of elderly receiving Social Security .

Also contributing have been legislated improvements to income protec-
tion, health insurance, and services enacted in the 1960's and 1970's to
reduce the high levels of poverty among the elderly.14

In 1985, federal expenditures for the elderly represented nearly half of
an domestic program spending or an estimated $263 billion. Social
Security represented 55 percent of these expenditures and Medicare 23
percent._ Other (nonveteran) retirement programs accounted for 10 per-
cent, and the remainder consisted of Medicaid (4 percent), housing (2
percent), veterans' retirement (2 percent), Supplemental Secunty
Income (Ssr-1 percent), and other programs (4 percent).ThAssuming
current program commitments, federal expenditures for the elderly are
projected to continue to grow as the elderly population increases in the
future.

Health programs will account for most of this future growth in federal
expenditures for the elderly because of (1) the anticipated rise in gen-
eral health care &oats, which are exiiected to grow at a higher rate than
the GNPr and (2) the projected higher rate of increase in the number of
very old, who are more likely to need health services. One projection
shows federal health care financing programs growing from their 2.7-
percent share of GNP in 1985, to 4.5 percent in 2010, 5.2 percent in 2020,
and 6.1 percent in 2035 with most of the growth attributable to health

12U.S. Benn/e, Special Committee on Aging, A0g America: Trends nnd Projections (1985-6 ed.),
(Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1986), p. 122.

"Pabrier, John L, and Warbnra Boyle Torrey, 'llealtb Care Financing and Pension Program" in
Gregory a-Millsand John L Palmer, eds., Federal-Budget-Polidenin-the-1980s (The Urban Institute
Press: Washington, D.C., 1984); p; 125;

"US. Senate, Special Committee on Aging, p. 122.

"US. Senate, Spetial Convnittee on Aging. Alto see Lynn Etheredge, "An Aging Society and the
Federal Deficit," Milbank Memorial Fundarterly/Health and Soci, Vol. 26, No. 4; 1984; p. 521.
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programs for the elderly.16 Among the population 80 and older, higher
spending per perSon combined with the fact that this age group will be
increasing at a faster rate than the younger elderly over the next Several
decades, is one major reason for the overall increase in public expendi-
turell. hi 1984, elderly persons 80 years old and older received an
average of $8,321 in federallYenefits; this was more than 17 percent
higher than the $7,151 received by the average 65-to-69-year-o1d.17

Projections for the year 2000 show benefits paid to the 65-to-69 age
group remaining the same as the 1984 level of $65 billion in constant
1984 dollars, due to the slight decline in this group's numbers. Benefits
for the 80 and older group, however, are projected to rise by $33 billion,
from $49.8 billion to $82.8 billion in constant 1984 dollars.,8

Changes in Budget Policy
for Elderly Possible

Given the projected growth in the share of publicresources allocated to
the elderly, there axe increasing fiscal and political pressures to examine
current government policies and programs providing assistance to the
elderly some of this pressure stems from efforts to cut the budget mid
reduce large deficits.19

While estimates of the actual size of the deficit are continually being
revised, hi Febniary 1986 the Congressional Budget Office (cSo) etti-
mated that the deficit for fiscal year 1986 would be over $200 billion.2°
In August 1986, CB0 raised this estimate to $224 billion, a new record.21
(The deficit for fiscal year 1985 was $212 billion) Current attention to
the effcct of federal deficits on theeconomy has placed increasing pres-
sure on :_utting federal expenditures in an areas of the government.
While program exptnditures for the elderly have not been cut as much

16Palmeri Jolui Li andStephanieGould-,"The actinoMic Consequences of an Aging Society," Daed-
alas Vol; 115, No. 1, Winter 1386, P. 312.

17Torrey, BarbaraBoyleharktg Increasing Costs on Declining Income The Visible Dilemma of the
Invisible Aged," Milbank-WeMorial And-Quarterly/Health and Society, Vol. 63, No. 2, 1985, pp. 379,
383.

18Torrey.

19See Eric A; lclngson, _Barbwra A. Birshorn, and Linda A. Harobtyan,TheCommonStake The Inter-
dpefideiteetif-GeniAlitiona(Washingtoni D.C.:-The GerontologicalSociety)i 1986,and Dorothy T.:Rice,
"Living Longer in the United States: Health; Social and Economic Implicationg," ThEJOuriialOf Med-
ical Practice Maturgement-, Vol. 1, No. 3, pp. 162469.

20C130, The Economic and Budget Outlook: Fiscal Years 1987-1991 (Watingtbn, D.C.: 1986), pp. xxl,
64.

21010, The Economic and Budget Outlook: An Update (Washington, D.C.: Aug. 1986), p. XV.
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as other domestic programs over the past several years, because of their
size they may be subject to future changes in budget policy.22

Also, financing problems in the Medicare program have drawn attention
to the goSsibility of reducing health care assistance to the elderly.
Despite recent efforts by the allministration and the Congress (which
have been successful in slowhig spendinggrowth), a March 1986 report
by the Board of Trustees for Medicare's Hospital Insurance (in) Trust
Fund regorted that "the present financing schedule for the hospital
irfsurarfce program is barely sufficient to ensure payment of benefits
and maintain the fund at a level of one-half year's disbursements over
the next 7 to 9 years if the assumptions underlying the estimates are
realized."23

Objecthres, Scope,
Methodology

Due to the issues described above, programs for the population age 65
and older, specifically health care programs, could come under
increasing review over the next several years. As a result, the chairman
of the Intergovernmental Relations and Human Resources Subcommittee
of the IrouSe Committee on Government Operations in March 1986 asked
us to provide information on:

L current and projected demographic changes in the elderly population,

2. the relationship of these changes to

the retirement income status of the elderly and
their need, use, and expenditures for acute health care and long-term
care services, and

3. the extent to which potential changes to federal health and retirement
programs could affect the current and future needs of the elderly.

In conducting this study, we reviewed and analyzed data from existing
studies, reports, congressional hearings, periodicals, and books. We also
interviewed representatives from the academic community, gerontolo-
gists, reSearchers, and representatives from special interest groups con-
cerned with the aging.

22Parner8nd Torrey. 121. SeO abai Marilyn Moon, "Iiiipact of the Reagan Tait a the Diattibiltion
of Income of the Elderly," The GerontologiA Vol. 26, No. 1, 1986, pp. 32-37.

"Federal Hospital Insurance Tnist Fund, Board of Tnistees, The 19I6-Annual Report of the-Raid
(Washington, D;C: Mar. 1986), p; 11;
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To supplement the 4urnentationontrendsaniongthe Wderly and
related issues, we interviewed federal officials from the Departmentof
Conunerce, Bureau of the Census; mis, Health Care Financing Adminis-
tration (How), National Institutes of Health, National Institute on Aging,
National Unter for ffealth Statistics, Administration on Aging, and
Social Security Administration; Office of Management and Budget; and
National Academy of Science& In accordance with the requester's
wFshes, we did not request official agency comments on a draft of this
report



ent Income StatUs of Elderly Improved,
but &veral Groups

Overall, the incomes of the elderly have risen substantially in recent
years. In Spite of this improvement, however, in 1984, 3,3 million elderly
individuals still had incomes below the poverty level. Also, another 2.4
million elderly had incomes between the poverty line and 125 percent of
the poverty line. A disproportionate number of women, minorities, and
individuals age 85 and older are represented among these elderly pcor.

Much of the improvement in the economic status of the elderly has been
due to the growth in Social Security and public and private retirement
benefits. Reductions in public programs could offset the economic gains
many elderly have made.

Improved Economic
Status of Elderly
Largely Due to More
Public Support

Wetween 1969 and 1984, average income increased by 18 percent for
elderly families and 34 percent for elderly individuals, after adjusting
for inflation.' During this time, the income status of the elderly
improved substantially due to a general increase in income and improve-
ments in Social Security benefits (particularly benefit increases between
1969 and 1972), and employer-sponsored pensions.2

In the late 1970's and early 1980's, economic stagnation slowed real
income growth for moat age groups, but real income for the elderly rose
slowly during this time because automatic Social Security cost-of-living
adjustments, which began in 1975, kept the real income of retired eld-
erly from declining. Also, elderly who retired during that time had life-
time earnings records and thus higher benefits than those who had
previously retired.3

This increase in the income of individuals age 65 and older meant that a
smaller proportion of the nation's eldefly were in poverty in 1984 than
in the late 1960's. In fact, the goverty rate for the elderly was cut nearly

'Elderly families consist of families composed of two or more people that include atleast one person
age 65 orolder elderly UndivIduals are people 65 or older living atom or with nonrelatives._ (Nancy
Gordon, C130, StateMent bitfore the House &ibcommittee on Wealth and the Environment, Committee
on Energy and Commerce, Mar. 26, 1986, pp. 2-4.)

2US. Sàiate, Special Committee on Aging, bEkg Ainerica: Trindi And-Projections (1985-6 ed.),
(Washington, GC: GPO; 1986), pp. 54-56.

3U.S. Senate, SPecial Committee on Agri&
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hi half, from 25.3 percent in 1969 to 12.4 percent in 1984; In compar-
ison, the rest of the population experienced an increase in poverty from
10.7 to 14.7 percent during this time frame.*

Moee elderly, however, remain near theixwerty level than do other age
group& In 1984, almost 30 percent of all persons over 64 were in house-
holds below 15 times the poverty threshold (compared to 24percent for
persons 64 and younger). In addition, 43 percent of the elderly had
incomes less than twiee the poverty cutoff (compared with 35 percent
for the nonelderly population).5

The improved economic status of the elderly results from a shift in
retirement income supliort, primarily front rename on individual
resources Ix) public program& Prior to the 1960's, the elderly depended
to a greater extent on income from earnings, families, or clarifies. Since
then, such public programs as Social Security, Medicare, and sal have
become critical lz the retirement income status of the elderly.

As public programs providing suprort to the elderly have expanded,
there has been a corresponding decline rn their earnings from employ-
ment. This is due in part to economic conditions, improved retirement
benefits, and financial incentives and policies in &Ida Security and
employer-sponsored penSion plans, which encourage individuals to
retire at age 65 or younger.

In fact, the number of the elderly in the labor force has dropp-ed dramat-
ically. In 1950, nearly one=half of all men 65 and older were in the labor
force. By 1980, that rtereentage had been more than cut in half with
about one-fifth of elderly men in the labor force. Among women 65 and
older, labor force participation rentained stable during those years
qn 1984, the povertythreshold for aonevrtionhuusehold was 84,979 ter peeple age 85 tor older; for
two-per:fon houteholds, the threshold *Si $0,282- for thoteheaded by an elderly person (Gordon, pp.
24). Devenclingun whichvaluation method is used estimates are that 1n_1988 the poverty rate
among the elderly wouldhave Wen tultwed between 40 and 80 nettent if ii14dnd benefits (such as
food MAMA Medicaid, tWidate, ind public housingnmgrams) were counted See Bureau of the_
Censua Esthnates of Poverty Including the Value of Noncash Benefitv 1984 (Washington, D.C.: GPO,
1985), p.

5Quirin, Joseph F., 'The Econornic_Status of theElderly: Beware of the Mean," to be published in a
forthcoming issue of the Review of IncoMentid Wealth.
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only about 1 in 10 were employe& In 1985, about 1 of every 6 elderly
men and 1 of every 14 elderly women were in the labor force.6

There also has been an increasing trend to retire before op 65. Men's
labor force participadon rates at age 60 to 64 declined ft cm 80 percent
in 1960 to 57 percent in 1984. In the 1960's the participation rate for
meivap 55 to 59 aim &dined, from 92 percent in 1960 to 81 percent in
1983. The rate for men age 50 to 54 also showed some decline from 95
percent in 1960 to 89 inrcent in 1983?

Among women, the early retirement trend is less clear. Women with
long-4.errn lobs may be leaving the lalior force earlier, but any suct trend
lufs been largely offset by increasing labor market entry. Even so, the
labor force participation of women age 60 to 64 declined slightly in the
1970s from 36 percent in 1970 to 34 liereent in 1983, while that Of
women age 55 to 59 grew much more slowly than in the past.

Income Levels Among
Elderly Widely Varied

The distribution of income levels among the elderly is extensive. In
1984, 20 percent of dderly couplea had incomes of $30,100 and abo-ve,
and 20 percent of elderly individuals had inc3mes of 313,700 or more.
At the other end of the distribudon, one in five couples had less than
1010,100 in income, and one in five individuals had less than $4,200 (see
table 2.1).

Table 2.1: Income of the Eldedy (1984)
Romeo, beam

Winne tin pigment* Conipas_ AntAralak
Lowest 20_ Lesothan 810.000 Less than $4200
20-39 810,100=14,449 $4,200=4.799

4,451:20,1391:15,80(18D494fM9
Inrr_
10100

20,100-30,099 3,050-13,899
30.100 and up_ _13,70(tand up

Source: CSC calculations based on the Currant Populatk NW 1985.

°Olt Genial Amounting Office (GAOA,MAg±, -aindltisues
(6A0/1131)484S, July 1911Ckp. 14. See also Security Administradon,
Actuary,_Exmomic Prtdmfor MSDI Cast and Income EstImates,a1L4 Study No. 94, Jan. 1985,
pp. 73-74.

rGAG, p. 14.

°GAO, p. 14.



This disparity could grow larger in the future. As described below,
Social Secinity and public assistance represent nearly three-fourths of
the income of thaw elderly below twice tile poverty line and only about
onetifth of the income of those whose incomes exceed three firm the
poverty line. The elderly with higher incomes- depend mo4tly on income
from assets, earning, and employer-sponsored pensions. If the rate of
growth in Social Security benefits and public assistance is lower in the
future, it is likely that income for low-intome elderly will not grow as
fast as income for higher income groups. As a result, the income gap
between the two groups could expand.u,

urces of Mcome vary For most elderly, their economic status is determined in large part by
their past involvement in the work force, the amount of assets theyby Income Status accumulated, their private pension coverag, whether they own their
home, and how much it it worth." Overall, the elderly receive 40 percent
of their total htcome from Social Security, 22 percent from asmts, 19
percent from earnings, 7 percent from ptivate pensions, 7 percent from
public pensions, 1 percent from public assistance, and 4 percent from
other sources.,2

Heavy Reliance on Public
Income Programs Found

In 1984, there was substantial relianw y the elderly on such public
income scurity programs as Social Security and ssr, particularly among
those whose income fell at the lxAtom or middle of the income scale.
Among, elderly individualS, the proportion of income from public pro-
grams ranged from 93 and 89 percent for the two lowest income groups
to 22 percent for the highest income group. Among couples, the propor-
tion from public programs ranged from 86 and 70 percent for the two
lowest income groups to 18 percent for the highest income group (see
table 2.2).18

°Gordo% 1); 11;

opahiteri jotri Li and Stephanie G. Gould, "The Economic Consequences of an Aging Society," Daed-
alus, VoL 115; No-. 1; Winter 1986; P. 317.

StreibAordon F., "Social Stratificationand Aging,'Ilandbeolthe Social Sciences
(2nd et), Robert H. Binstock and Ethel Sherifie (ed.) (NOW YU& Van Nottrand Rehiiiiid Co., 1985), p.
339.

12Chen, Yung-Ping, "Econondc Stattie of the Aghig," Handl:kat-of AgingindtheSodal Sciences (2nd
ad.), Robert H. Binstodc and Ethel Shaga (ed.) (New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., 1985),pp.
653-664.

"Gordon.
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Table 22: Elderly income From Public
Programs by Income Group (1984)

income group (Writhe in percents)
Lowest 20

Peramt-fron public
IWOOtentito

20-39

40-59

80-100

coupes Individuals
86 93
70 89

77

37 51
18 22

alncludes Social Security and means-tested transfers.
Source: CBO calculations based on the Current Population Survey, Mar. 1985.

The program that providal the most support for the elderly with the
lowest incomes was Social Securit3r. Among couples, Social Sectuity rep-
resented 82 wrcent of income for those with the lowest hicome and 18
percent for the highest income group. Amoxig individuals, Social
Security's share was 75 percent for those in the lowest income_group
and 22 ptrcent for the highest (see table 2.3). By comparison, for the
highest income gmups, assets were the most important source of income
with 38 percent of the income for couples coming from asstts and 49
percent for individuals coming from assets (See figs. 2.1 and 2.2)"

Table2.3:_Comparison of Sources of
PercentIncome Between High- and Low-

Income Elderly (1984)

Source

of total income
Couples IndNiduals

Leesthan $30,100 aM
010,100 up

Lessthan
04200

$13,100 and
uP

Sotial eourity 82 18 75 22
Pension- 6 ir 4_ -1--8

Income from assets 6 38 3 49
Earnings 2 26 1_ 12

Means-tested cash transfer 3 0 18 o
Other 2 1 2 1

Total 100_ AOCL 100 100

Source: CB0 calculations based on the Current-Populatio-n-Survey, Mar. 1985.

14Gordon.
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Figure 2.1: Source of Eldedy-Couple
income by Income Level (1984)

100 Percent of Income

Lem than 10,100.14A40
MOO

Income Range (Do ILIrs)

Page

Means-Tested Cash Transfers

Pensions

Earning

Assets

SOCial Security

14A5040,000 2010340,000 30,100

and above
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FlptIo2.2i Source of Merl/Individual
Imo Ow by Income Level (1984)

100 Percent of Income

so

Lass than
4,200

Income Range (Dollars)

4,200-5,799

Means-Tested Cash Transfers

Pensions

Earning

Assets

Social Security

5,800-8,049 8.050-13,699 13,700
and snow

With respect to the net worth of the elderly, findings from a 1984
Bureau of the Census survey of income and program participation show
variability in distribution (see table 2.4). Net worth is defined as the
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value of assets covered in the survey less any debts (either unsecured or
secured by assets).,5

Table Z4: Distribution of Net Worth
Among the Elderly (1984)

PepUlation
ag. 65 end

Net_sterth_ Vert:est)
0 to $4,999 15.4
85,000 to 9,999- 4.0
10,6nt tn 24,999

9.1
25,000 to 49,999 15.5
50,000 to 99,999 241
100,000 or mom 31.3

Source: Bureau of the Census, Data from the Survey of Income and Program Participation.

Support From SSI Available
to Low-Income Elderly

For low-income individuals, means-tested cash transfers from ssi were
important sources of income, but less so for couples ssi benefits
accounted for 18 percent of the income for the group of lowest income
individuals and 3 percent for the lowest income couples.16

Not all elderly poor are eligible for these benefits. Enacted in 1972 as an
amendment to title XVI of the Social Security Act, sat is a faltrally
funded program thatprvvides a guaranttki minimum hicome to the eld-
erly, blind, and ditabled if their income falls below federal i:i-overty stan-
dards and their assets do not exceed specific eligibility criterhLo

Even when individuals qualify for public rneans=tested btnefitt, reliance
on these programs often means subsisting at an incbthe level below the
poverty line. In 1984, despite a recent increase in federal basic benefits
paid by ssi, those benefits were 75 percent of the poverty threshold
income for individualS and 90 percent for couples. Only 4 states pro=
vided state supplements to ssi large enough to bring the total benefit

15Burevu of dte Census, RouseThold- Wealth and Asset Ownership: 1984 Data from tire Survey of
aim (Washington, p.c.: GPO, July 1988), pp. 1&19. Aii*ts covered

include interest-earning assets, stock; mutual fund shares, real estate (own home, rental property,
vwcation homes, and land holdings), own business or profession, mortgages held by sellers, and motor
vehicles.

1_713-.S-.SenaW-, Special CoMmittee on Aging L'I'lplemental Security Income Program: A 10-Year
Otietirk* (Washington, D.C.: GPO, May 1984), pp. 15, 18, 19, 47, and 48.
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above the poverty threshold for individuals, and only 11 states provided
enough to bring couples above the poverty line.19

Certain Groups a
Elderly Remain Poor

Poverty among the elderly is centered in certain subgroups that make
up a large portion of the poor elderly population. Three such groups are
women, minorities, and the oldest elderly (those 85 and older). In 1984;
3.3 million or 12.4 percent of the elderly had incomes below the poverty
level. Of these individuals with low incomes:

For women, the poverty rate was nearly twice the rate for men,
Among black elderly, the poverty rate was nearly three times the rate
for white elderly, and
Persons 85 and older were twice as likely to be living below the poverty
line as persons 65-74.19

Women Are 70 Percent of
Elderly Poor

In 1984, the numter of elderly women in poverty totaled 2.4 million or
71.2 percent of the eldeily poor, a proportion muell higher than their
58.9 pvrcent of the total elderly repulation. Although the reverty rate
for elderly women haS b6ext rEduced considerably in the last two
decades, it is still considerably higher than the rate for men. In 1984, the
poverty rate for elderly women (15 percent) was nearly twice the rate
for men (8.7 percent).29

The low economic status of elderly women stems from the fact that in
the past many women did not participate in the labor force or had inter-
mittent patterns of employment or short job tenure. Of those women
who did hold jobs, many were in occupations typically not covered by
employer-sp-onsored pension plans. If they did work where they were
covered by a pension plan, they may not have stayEd in one job long
enough to have become vested or eligible for retirement benefits.

Due to these different factors, pension receipt for women is muct less
than for men; this is also tru e for minorities, who have lower tension
income than whites. In 1983, white elderly men constitut6d the group
most likely to be receiving a pension and were four times as likely as

I8US.-House of resentatives, Conunittee on Ways and Means, Backgroundllaterial-and Dativoli
grains Within the _Jurisdiction of the Committee on Ways and Means (Washington, MC: GPO,

Mar. 3, 1 :1:r.), Pp. 77413.

19U.S. House of Repreiuntativa, Committee on Ways and Means, p. 77.

N House of Representatives, Committee on Ways and Means.
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black elderly women to be pensioned. In this same year, among the eld-
erly, 44 percent of white men were receiving hicome from a private pen-
sion, followed by black men (24 percent), white women (21 percent), and
blacic women (11 percent).2i

Becauae women tend to live longer than men, they are also vulnerable to
1:E-coming poor after the death of a spouse or divorce. Among the rea-
sons their income is lower are:

Social Security benefits paid to a surviving srOuSe are typically two-
thirds of the amount received previously by the couple.
Women who aie divorced, if their marriage did not last 10years, cannot
receive a derendent spouse's SOcial Wcurity benefits22
Private pension annuities may have been forfeited inthe absence of
joint-and-survivor benefits.23
If the deceased spouse had been employed, the surviving spouse loses
the earned income.24

Black Elderly Three Times
aS Likely to Be Poor as
White

Although poverty among black elderly has been reduced considerably in
the last two &cadet), their poverty rate is much larger than the rate for
whitis In 1966, the poverty rate among elderly black men was 52 per-
cent and among elderly black women 57 percent By 1984, the rates had
been redueed to 26 percent among the men and 36 percent for the
women. Overall, however, the 1984 rates were still nearly three times
that for white elderly (31.7 percent among blacks versus 10.7 percent
among whites).26

For both married and single persons, the income of elderly blacks was
lower than the income of elderly whites. The median income of black

21GA0, P. 26.

22Atkins, G. Lawrence, "The Economic Status of the Oldest Old," Milbank Memorial And Quarterly,
Vol -63, No. 2, 1986, p, 402, anclU.S. Senate, Special Committee on Aging, 1:Fer_pmeelo nt&in AgnAt
pig, Vol. 1 (Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1986), p. 22.

2'3If sjointeand-survivor annuity is elected at tle time of retirement, the retiree receives lower
monthly benefit& If the retiree dies, the spouse *ill continue to receive benefits often ate. _further
reduced leVd. The most recent data available show That 58 percent of married men and 32 percent of
married women who retired between June 1980 and May 1981 and were receiving a pension opted to
receiveJoint-and-survivor benefits.

24Atkins.

25US. House of Representatives, Committee on Ways and Means.
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couples was 60 percent of that of white couples, and black single indi-
viduals had median incomes equal to 70 percent of the median hicome of
white single individuals.26

The reasons for the lower incomes among blacks were similar to those
for women. They were less likely to have had jots covered by private
pensions and, even if they did, were less likely to have accumulated pen-
sion rights because of shorter job tenure or lack of continuous
employmentu

Of Those 85 and Older, 20
Percent in Poverty

Economically, the 85 and older group, which is nearly 70 percent
fema1e,28 is worse off than the younger elderly. In 1982, elderly families
85 and older bad a median income only two-thirds as large as the fami-
lies in the 65-to-74 age group. For individual% those 85 and older had a
little less than 80 permnt of the median income of individuals in the 65-
to-74 age group.29

More than one in every five people (21.3 percent) age 85 and older were
in poverty in 1983, compared to aixnit 11.9 wrcent of the 65-74 group
and 167 percent of the 75-to-84 age group. Another 22.4 percent of the
85 and older group had hicomes between the poverty hne ard 150 per-
cent of the poverty line, compared with about 134 percent of the 65-to-
74 age group and 20.2 percent of the 75-to-84 groUp;3°

Compared with the younger groups, the elderly 85 and older were more
likely to have lost a spouse and the income of that spouse and thus were
more likely to be poor. Of all persons 85 and older, 75 percent were wid-
owed.," Unrelated individuals, who tended to be older than the elderly

26CIUM, p. 664.

270mr.

-2!tonifino, Charles F.:, jr.i The Oldest Americans:State Profiles for Data-Based Planning, Center for
Social Research in Agin& University of Wand (Miami, Fla.: June 1986) (a final report for the Andrus
Foundation).

29U.S. Senate, Special CoMmittee on Aging, Ming_American, p. 45.

3°Longino; see also Atkins, p. 398

SIU.S. Senate, Special Conmittee on Aging, ggAiiiàiàn, p. 60.
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living in families, were also more likely to be female An elderly unre-
lated individual was more than three times as likely to be living in pov-
erty (24 percent) as an elderly person who lived in a family (7
pereent).32

One explanation for the differmices in income between the different age
groups of elderly is that the younger elderly had higher incomes while
emplwed and consequently ldgher retirement benefits. Also, maximum
benefits under Social Security have increased, and the younger groups
of elderly have benefited more from the improvements in employer-
sponsored pension coverage that took place during the 1950's and early
1960's.

Economic Outlook for
Elderly Difficult to
Project

It is difficult to project the role that variouS income sources will play in
the future for the dderly. If their labor force participation rates con-
tinue to decline, the importance of earnings may decline. Because few
private wnsions are automatically adjusted for inflation,the role of
pentions for elderly who are already retired will te affected by future
rates of inflation.= Also, pensida coverage recently declined from56
percent in_1979 to 52 percent in 1983.34If this decline continues, a
smaller number of elderly (compared with those currently covered)
couldte eligible to receive pensions when they retire

Current projections show both Social Security and private pensions
increasing through the year 2020 for both men and women.= The largest
increase among individuals 65 and older is expected in average Social
Security payments to men age 68 to 71, who could expect an increase
from an average of $4,972 in 1982 to $7,831 in the year 2020 (in con-
stant 1980 dollars).36

32Addis.

331ii 1981, o toIfüIl4lniè workers Were in pension plans that provided for automate
increases in pensiontenefits to compensate forrises babe odst.of-living. See Bilketti of Labor Stints-
tics; ftdmiee Beredits inb1edturnandlarielein(Washingtoni:D.C.: GPO, Aug. 1982), pp. 8-
9 liefieVer,_postretirement benefit increases are frequently providedmianad hoc basis. Emily
Andrews,Th_Profileof Pensions in America (Washington, D.C.: EmploYee Benefits
Resew& Institute; 1985), pp. 123=124.

"Andrews, p. xviL

35edlews1ckShellaR.i 'ThePrivate rmsion System to the Year 2020," Redromentiind=rizerfeiiite
BehavIorHenry Aaron and Gary Burtless, eds. (Wathington, D.C.: The Brooldngs Institution, 1984),
pp. 326427.

36Reno, Virginia P., et aL; p. 26.
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The incomes of elderly blatks are projected to remain low relative to
elderly whites. This is-Imam% blacks are projected to hold lower paying
jobs not covered by private liension plans and to beless likely to accu-
mulate pension rights because of shorter tenure or a lack of continuous
employmentP The future economic picture for the fastest gnwingseg-
ment Of the elderly population, the group 85 and older, is seen as one of
gradual improvement in the next two decades due to the movement of
the current more affluent dderly into that age braticet. This improve-
ment may be short lived, howeverLas behind them may be individuals
who are economically no better off.38

"Chen, p. 864.

38AtIdns, p. 417.
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While the overall economic well-being of the elderly has improved sig-
nificantly over the past decades, the rising costs of health care pose a
major threat for some individuala In partie liar, high outofpocket
health costs can deter those elderly whose incomes have remained below
or near the poverty level from obtaining care.

Such out-of-pocket health expenses could increase in the future as a
result of measures to reduce the costs of Medicare's Hospital Insurance
program. In spite of recent successes in cutthig program costs, the m
trust fund is projected to 1m depleted in the late 1990's.

Because the elderly are at greater risk of needing health care resources
than are individuals younger than 65, the aging of the population is
likely to result in higher national health care utzation. The resulting
increase in expenditures will add to the problems some elderly already
experience in paying for health care.

Health Care Utilization
Increases With Age

'

When judged on three measures of health statusperceived health
status, days confined to bed (due to illness), and limitation of activity==
the majorit3r of the elderly living in the community in 1984 were in good
health, according to preliminary data from ims's National Health Inter-
view Survey. 1But despite this positive assessment, the elderly are at
much greater risk of needing health care resources than are individuals
under 65. As a result, the elderly use more health services and have
higher health care expenditures.

For instance, individuals 65 and older use more hospital care than does
the general population. Although in the last 2 years total adinissions in
short-stay hospitals for the elderly have decreased, their hospital utili-
zation from 1965 to 1983 increased 50 percent compared with a 10-
percent increase for the total population.20ver the past decade, surgical
admissions of patients 65 and older in(reaSed 106 percent, compared
with a 49-percent increase for all surgical patients.3

'Kowa, G, "Aging in the EIghtiesThaminary Data froin the Supplement on Aginitto the National
Health Intarview Survey United States, January-June 1984," HHS, National CAmter for Health Statis-
tics, Advtnce Drata, No. 115, May 1,1986, p.5.

Nedicare beam* effectiveJuly 1,_1966. US.Senate, Special Committee on Aging, Ukg Amerlca e
7rends and Prctections, 1985 (Wtabthgton, D.C.: GPO, 1986), P

National Center for Health Services, Research and Health_Care Technology Assessmem "Surgical
Mortality Drops for the Elderly Despite Admissions Rise," Retearch ActMtiet, No. 79, Nov. 1985,
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Use of physician service also increases with the patient's age. In 1983,
individuals age 45-64 averaged 6.1 doctor visits a year compared with
7.4 visits for persons age 65;74. Overall, pertons 65 and older visit a
physician eight times for every five visits by the general population.4
Use of other health care services (except dental care) alSo increases
with ap. For prescription drugs, vision aids, and medical equipment and
supplies, the elderly have higher rates of utilization than does the
younger mulation.5

Within the elderly population as well, health care utilization increases
with age. For example, in 1983 the elderly, representing 12 percent of
the populatim accounted for 29 parcent of all hospital discharges. Indi-
viduals 75 and over (4.4 percent of the ptpulation) accounted for 15.1
percent of allhospital days. Also, the rate of hospital days per 1,000
individuals sge 85 and older was almost twice that of the 65-to-69 age
group.s In 1984, of thew elderly living in the community, 18 percent age
65 to 74 had been hospitamd during the year, compared with 25 per-
cent of those age 85 and older.7

Since the elderly (particularly the oldest) are-the highestutters of health
care, the growth in the pOpulation age 65 and older is certain to further
increase ty Alization.sAlso, adding to the rate of projected growth in the
demand for health care are medical advante; that have resulted in
better diagnoses and treatment of diseases that affect the elderly. These
advances have consequently increased demands for services"

In light of teclurological advances, biomedical h ealcthroughs, and
healthier life styles, however, future projectiont of increased health care
utilization may need to be Modified All these factors could help prevent
or cmtrol some diseases or illness, which could reduce the future need

4US. &mate, Special Committee on Aging, pp. 99, 101.

5ua Senate, Special Committee on Aging, p. 102.

6US. Senate, Special Conunittee on Aging.

71Covar1 p. 5.

t3As an crank icoordim to prorecdons based on physician visit rates for 1980 and Census Bureau
population projectione, the total numberof physician visits by the elderly is projected to increase by
47 percent from 1980 to the year 2000. S US. Senate, Sped& Committee on Aging, p. 102.

°Waldo, R.,_and Helen C. Lvitsiby, Venssraphic Characteriatics and &lath Care Use and
Expenditures bY the Aged in the US.: 1977-1984," 11-eig Review Fall, 1984, Vol. 6,
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for care, particularly institutional care ,0 On the other hand, some
studies predict that the increased life span of the oldest ,Iderly could
result in dramatic increases in the nmd for health service& This would
be consistent with trends over the past 20 years, which show declining
mortality rates and rising morbidity for middle-age and older persons."

Health Care
Expenditures for
Elderly Rising Rapidly

The increase in health care utilization due to the growth in the elderly
population also will have an effect on the nation's total health care
expenditures, which are already high. In fact, spending for gersonal
health care for the elderly has almost tripledincreasing from $43 bil-
lion in 1977 to a projected $120 billion hi 1984. In that year, persons age
65 and over accounted for one-third of all personal health care expendi-
tures nationally.12

Public programs fmance-d two-thirds of the 1984 p-ersonal health care
expenditures for the elderly. Medicare, which provides health insurance
benefits for most individuals age 65 and older, pays almost half of the
elderly's total health bill." Implemented in 1966 under title XVIII of the
Social Security Act, Medicare comprises the Hospital Insurance Program
and the Supplementaiy Medical Insurance Program. Medicare has a uni-
fc..'..n eligibility and benefit structure and makes protection available to
insured persons without regard to their income or assets."

Medicaid, which represents the other large government source of funds
for personal health care, is a ffderalfstate program that paid about 13
percent of the elderly's total expenditures for care (primarily for
nursing home care). Established in 1966 under title XIX of the Social
Security Act, Medicaid provides medical assistance to certain categories
of low-income wrsons, including the aged. In recent years, the number
of Medicaid recipients age 65 and over was estimate to range from 3.5
to 4 million, most of whom were also enrolled in Medicare. In 1984, it

1°DiVis, Ratek"Atbil and the Health Cam System Economic and Structural Issues," Daedalus
Journal of the American Academy of Arts and Sciencca, Winter; 1986; pp. 236; 240;

11RoweiJohn W., "Medical Prolress- Health Care of the Eiderlyi" The New Enaland-Journal of
Medicine- Vol. 312; No. 13,/dar. 28, 1985, p. 828; tiorothyP. Rice; "Living lanwer in the Uniixd
Stated: Health, Sctial and Ecte0M1c litiplications," The-Jtiunial6f-PA4lital-Prattice-Management,
Vol. 1, No. 3, pp. 164-165.

lYaniel R., and }Wei C. Lateiby, P. 8., and US. Senate, Special Committee on Aging, gg
AmericeTrends and .ftections- 1985, p. 103.

°Waldo Mid Lannthy, p. 1.

"O'Sullivan, Jennifer, Medicare: FY 86 Budget Congressional Research Service, Jan. 24, 1986; p. 1.
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was estimated that state and federal Medicaid exi;enditures for the eld-
erly totaled $15.3 billion. 15

Other goverrunent programs, primarily those of the Veterans Adminis-
tradon (VA), paid about $32 billion in health-expenditures for the eld-
erly in 1984. The VA health care System providescare through its
hospital centers, outpatient clinics, and VA-operzwd and community
nursing homes.180ver the next 20 years, the cost of VA health care is
projected to rise dramatically because the average age of veterans will
increase significantly.17

Some Elderly Face
High Out-of-Pocket
Costs

1ncreashig health care costs repremnt a growing problem for the eld-
erlyparticularly the elderly pbor. Even with substantial federal
spending, one-third of health srmnding for persons 65 and older is paid
for by the elderly themSeves or their families, either in the form of
direct payments to service providers or as premiums for insurance.'8

Some of this out-of-poclret sliendhig results because the teneficiary is
required to pay coinsurance and deductibles for Medicare-covered ser-
vice& In other cases, it Ls due to expenditures for services not covered
by Medicare. Medicare does not cover dental cam, prescription drugs,
eyeglasses, hearing aids, or routine or preventive medical care. Also,
because Medicare coverage primarily is aimed at acute care, older Amer-
leans are at risk for significant long-term care expenSes.m

For 1987, enrollees' financial risk for Medicare-covered services is pro-
jected to be on average $700. These expenaes could range from $260 (for
the 34 percent of enrollees who will use no reimbursable services but
will pay Medicare premiums) to $14,270 for the one-fifth of 1 percent of
the elderly who will have hospital stays long enough to draw on their

15Waldo and Lazenby+ pi 23-211.

"WSW and Lazenby,p. 24.

17VA, Caring-kir-the-Older ireteran (Waihingtoni DC.: GPO,July 1984), pp. 1-14; 11-10

1_1!Gordon, Nancy M.,cBó ; Statenient While the StikOmmittee on Health and the Environment, House
Conunillee On Energy and Commerce, Mar. 26, 1986, p. 13.

IPHES, HCFAOfflee of Res-earth arid DernbrittratiOni,5,V:dime-and-Medicaid Data Book, 1984
(Health Care Financing Program Statistics) (Baltimore, Md.: June 1986), p. 5.
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lifetime reserve& Older enrollees are especially likely to face high per-
sonal financial liabilities because a greater percentage of the population
85 and older has multiple hospital admissions. 93

Also, Medicare's inpatient deductible has increased because the average
length of stay under Medicare's new hospital Protpective Payment
System (PPs) has dropped. Because the inpatient deductible is based on
the average Medicare cost per day, the effect of short stays has been an
increase in the deductible from $400 in 1985 to $492 in 1988. This
increase will cost teneficiaries alma $550 million in additional health
cue costs in 1986.21 HES projections show that the average coat for a
hospital day could rise 16 percent in 1986, which could increase the
1987 Medicare deductible patients would have to pay in 1987 to $572.

Problerns in Fundhig
Retire& Health Benefits

In 1984, 80 percent of the elderly (or over 20 million) were covered by
either private supplemental insurance (commonly called Medigap insur-
ance) or Medicaid in addition to being covered under Medicare. Two mil-
lioN or 8 percea of these eldefly, were eligible for Medicaid. AbOut 72
wrcent (18 million) had purchased some form of private supplemental
insurance (either as part of a groupgenerally through a current or
former employer or unionor an individual policy) to protect them-
selves against out=of=pocket health costs not covered by Medicare.22 Most
elderly puichase some type of Medigap policy whkh covers part or all
of Medicare deductible and coinsurance amounts While these policies
reduce some of the riski of catastrophic out-ofriocket coats, they gener-
ally do not broaden the range of services covered For these policies, the
elderly also incur premium costs, which averaged $300 to $400 per
person in 1984; 23

While some retireet buy individual supplemental insurance policies,
others are covered by insurance paid for by their former employer&
These health insurance plans typically provide coverage for retirees not

wkinder theta portionof Medicare, hospitalized beset' darks pay a deductible amount for each spell
of illness, colnaurance for inpilknt days 61 through 90, and for each of the 60 lifetime reserve inpa-
tient days. Gordon, pp. 15-16.

21Protipective Payment Assesim-ent Conunission, liVedicare-Thoispective Parnent and-t1W Amerlcan
Health Care System (Washington, D.C.: Feb. 1986) p. 5.

22Thiee Ifstimates are based on the noninstitutionalized elderly and do not include the institutional-
ized elderly, many of whom are covered by Medicaid. Gordon, pp. 16, 18, 20.

23Gordon, p. 20.
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yet eligible for Medicare (because they are under age 65) or supplement
Medicare benefits for retirees age 65 and &lent%

According to a study by the Department of Labor, in 1985 piivate sector
employers paid an ostimated $4.6 billion to provide coverage for retirees
and their spouses and dependent& These plans, which cover an esti-
mated 16 percent of the population over age 65, significantly reduce out-
of-pocket health costs; most, however, do not cover long-term care.25

The costS for fundhig retirees' health benefits have escalated because of
the trend over the last decade for individualS to retire early and the
increasing size of many companieS' retiree populations. As a result,
many employers have subsequently attempted to eliminateor cut bad(
benefits; until recently, court nilingS have limited employers' rights to
alter health benefits for those already retired.26 There is also concern
that these health benefits will be unavailable if the employer goes out of
business or stops providing the coverage becauseof costs.

Additionally, there is no mechanism to in-Sure that fluids will be avail-
able hi the future to pay benefits. Unlike the protection accorded moSt
pension obligations, the law does not require that employers actuarially
fund their future costs for healthcare benefit& According to Depart-
ment of Labor estimates, the present value of the accrued liability for
retiree health tenefits is estimated to have been $98.1 billion in 1983.=

These unfunded liabilities could jeopardize the payment of benefits to
future retirees; if this Occurred, it would significantly increase out-of-
potket health care expenses for many elderly.

"Employee Periefit lie*aith Inititute, "Employer-Pald Retireeliealth Insurance: History tutd Pme;
pacts for Growthi" Issue Briet_Na_47; Oct 1985; and Thomas D. LeaVitt, "Corporate Retiree Health
Benefits:An Emerging Issue Of Current hiterion., Brandeis University,Policy Center on Aging Vol.
6; No. 1; Feb. 1986.

ftepartment of Lalmr,_Penslon awl Welfare Wer*fiti Adfithilitrationi Office of Polk"' sod Research;
fti"&itiiitniked-RedrifeHealth-Insurance, May 1986; pp-. 1, 11-1t

ft recent decision-by the Sixth Cant Of APIMals raises questions about the validity of these_ndings.
Regerl TheMeit"Retiree Health and Hospitalization Benefits," Bifocal, C.ommiesion on Legal Prob-
lems of the Elderly; Vol; 7, No. 2, Sununer 1986, p.

"Department of Labor, Office of Policy and Research, p. 2.
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One in 11der1y Very
Vuhterable to High
Finand a Risk

In 1984, about 5 million or 20 percent of the elderly had no protection
other than Medicare against out-of=pocket health care costs. More criti-
cally, the elderly with lower incomes and the greatest health care needs
are most likely to not have supplemental insurance.28

Even though health care needs riw with age, individuals 80 and older
are less lik-ely to have supplemental insurance. Of individuals 80 and
older, an estimated 27 percent will be without supplemental coverage in
1987, compared with 17 percent of those between 65 and 69. And, while
Medicaid covers many elderly likely to be in poor health, among the eld-
erly not eligible for Medicaid, "those in imr health were least likely to
have private insurance-28 percent were not covered, compared with
20 percent for those whose health was good or excellent."28

For those who have neither private supplemental insurance nor Medi-
caid eligibility, out=oVp-ocket exmditures are estimated to average
$710 in 1987; In contrast, those Qderly with private supplemental insur-
ance are prcjected to spend an average of $940 out of pocket in 1987 for
acute cue. Because their use of medical care will be greater, they will
spend more than individuals without supplemental insurance (individ-
uals who must pay a share of the cost generally are diacouraged from
obtaining as much medical care as they might otherwise use); also, they
will pay administrative costs for their Medigap policies. Their risks of
extremely high expenditures, however, will be lower.30

The elderly poor and near poor not covered by supplemental insurance
and ineligible for Medicaid are less likely to receive health services
lwcause they cannot afford high out-ofixicket costs. This was docu-
mented in a recent study that examined the effect of such costs on eld-
erly whose income was less than 125 percent of the poverty line. The
analysis compared levels of illness, use of health services, and out-of-
pocket expenses for poor elderly who supplement Medicare coverage
with public or private insurance and those who do not.31

The study found that the poor and near-poor elderly who rely on Medi-
care only use substantially fewer physician services, drugs, and hospital

28Gordon, p; 22;

"Gordon, pp 21-23.

"Gordon, pp. 226.

21Berk; Marc L; and Gail R. Wilensky, "Health Care of the Poor Elderly: Supplementing Medicare,"
jejljjNo lAGeron1 Vol. 25, No. 3, 1985, P. 311.
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Medi Care'S Costs for
Elderly Also Increasing

Services them do other elderly who also have Medicaid or private health
insurance coverage This comparatively low level of utilization may iv
accounted for by the substantial out-of-pocket-expense. In addition, eld-
erly poor with private insurance did use more health services, but their
ability to obtain health care appeared to carry a heavy fmancial
burden.32

While the elderly are confronted with increasingly higher out-of-pocket
costs, Medicare is alSo experiencing fmancing problem& Not only is it
the nation's largest health financingprogram, but it is also one of the
fastest growing programs in the federal budget In 1983, Medicare
expenditures of $59 billion represented 67 gercent of total federal out-
lays for health care, compared with 40 percent hi 1973. By 1990, Medi-
care isprojected to represent 63 percent of federal health care
expenditures.33

In 1985, benefit payments for Medicare increased 12.2 percent above
1984 levels, compared with an 8.9-percent increase in health care
spending for the general population. Medicare spent $71 billion for
health care benefits in 1985,34 and projections show its annual expendi-
tures rising to $131.5 billion by 1990. Also, the number of elderly cov-
ered by Medicare has increased from 23.8 million in 1977 to 28 million in
fiscal year 1985.34

Of the total $71.4 billion in Medicare outlays for &c.a.' year 1985, $48.7
billion were for in and $22.7 billion for sidi.36 in covers inpatient hospital
care, posthospital care in a skilled nursing home, home health services,
and hospice care for the terminally ill SMI covers physicians' services
and a range of other services, Mcluding outpatient hospital services,
physical therapy, diagnostic and X-ray services, and durable medical

32Iferk and Wiletisky, pp. 313414.

"Arnett Rom114 Ill, aril., "Wealth *ending Trends in the 1980s; Adjusting to Financial Incentives,"
Realth-CareFliiineing-Review, Spring 1985, Vol. 6, No. 3, P. I

HCFA; Infatuation obtabied July N; 1986, to be included in the Fall issue of Health Care
Finandrig-Reiriew.

I'Arnett.; Rots H,111, et al, "Proections of Health Care Spending to 1990," Health Cate Fiaandiiiii
Raew spring 1986, Vol. 7i No. 3; pp. 1-2.

"O'Sullivan, Jennifer. ItUedicare:- Physician Parnents (Washington, D.C.: Congremional Research Ser-
vice, Mar. 7, 1986), p. 2.

PalleAC.
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equipment? Both parts of Mtdicare have limits on services and such
cost-sharing features as deductibles and copayments.38

In 1982, over 17 million elderly enrollees (641 out of every 1,000
enrolled) received services rehnbursed under the Medicare progeam
after meeting the program dtductible By 1984, this prolyortion had
increased to an estimated 660 out of every 1,000 enrollees receiving
reimbursed services?

The use of Medicare-covered services varies by age For example, in
1982, 733 of every 1,000 enrollees ap 85 or over received reimbursed
services, compared with 600 per 1,000 individuals age 65-74 The
amount of reimbummentimr user also varied by age, ranging from
$2,200 for individuals 65-74 years of age to $3,000 for individuals 85
years and over.40

Hospital Insurance Program
Projected to Be Out of
Ftmds in the 1990's

The rise in Medicare costs has been a concern for several reason& Medi-
care expenditures have become an increasingly larger proportion of fed-
eral smnding,increasing from 4 percent in fiscal year 1976 to 7 percent
in ftical year 1985; they are proected to increase to 10 percent of the
federal budget by 1988. As a result, high federal deficits have led to
pressures to reduce Medicare exwnditures.41

Another concern for Medicare is the projected insolvency in the in trust
fund. In itS March 1986 report to the Congress, the Board of Trustees for
in reivrted that under intermediate assumptions the trust fund is pro-
jected to increase until about 1989, then decline until the fund is
exhausted in the late 1990'& Under the more optimistic assumptions, it

HES, HCFA, Office of Wefearch and Oemoretraitons, pp. 5, 40, 43-4t

38C10 Maki= Rehnbumement Under Medicare Options for Mashington, D.C.: Apr. 1986),
p. 5. ruedieseet co-picynamt requirenentS in 1986 for die HI program includel: fitst-da/ dedwIlble
of $492 for hospitalstays, coinsurameof at least $123 a darter bealgtal atitYa exceedinil 60 da"
and cohteurance of $615/ a dayler slays in skilled nursing homes exceeding 20 dayeln8M1, there is
a monthly premium (115.50 in 1988), and individuala are responsible for 20 percent of all approved
physicians' charges above an annual deductible amount($75) and for 100 Percent of anY chanlee
above Medicare-a approved rates if their physldans do not accept assignment

"Waldo and Lazenby, p. 15.

°Waldo and Lazenby, p. 19.

cArnett,

Page 40

McKusick, Sonnefeld, and Cowell.
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would remain solvent throughout the 25-year period (1986 to 2010);
under the most pessimistic, the fund would lre exhausted in 1993.42

In 1985, Medicare's HI component was fmaliced primarily by the contri-
butions of 122 million workers and their employers through payroll
taxes.42 The in Program maintains a trust fund to provide a small
rewrve against fluctuations and respond to demographic changes in the
iiopulation. In its report, the board noted that there were currently over
four covered workers supporting eaoh in enrollee By the middle of the
21St century, this ratio is expected to decline to Slightly more than two
covered workers supporting each enrollee. The report concluded that

". . not only axe the anticipated reserves and_financing of the Hi program inade-
quate to offset this demographic change but also with the exception of the most
optimistic assumptions, the HI trust fund itprojected to be exhausted even before
the Major demographic shift begins to occur.""

There is substantial concern, therefore, that the current financing
schedule is inadequate to assure Medicare's long-term health.

SMI's Increasing Cost Also a
Problem

The increasing costs of the Medicare Smi program are also a problem.
Financing for smi is established annually on the basis of standard
monthly premium rates and monthly actuarial rates deterudned sepa-
rately for aged and disabled beneficiaries. Under current legislation, the
monthly premium is set so that premiums comprise &out 25 percent of
sic revenue needs for elderly Weneficiaries during the year; the
remainder is obtained from general revenues.44

In its 1986 report, the Roard of 'Frustees noted concern over the cost of
smi and reconunended that the Congress take action to curtail the rapid

4A3mati of 'Frusta-es, Federal Ifolgrital Insurance-Trust Fund,_The 19813Annual FtesotoTtl*Reard
(FrasithittMi, DC Mar.-1998),p. 4. Prior to:the enatUnent of the Social IkeuritY-Act Amendments of
1983 (Public Law 98-21); CHO hid prediettd that the HI itmd could be exhausted weedy as 198? .Tax chimes mid Cat** &OM Champs inhoepitalpayment policies !Muted in PUblit LaW 952-15
theiAtTninaubsequentlegialationi and moreoptImistic assUMptiOn0gout the future performance of
thenational economy sal:aspen* have algid_ the anticipated depletion of the trust fund to the
1990's Julian Feu:engin, SUedleare:The Financing Problem in the Hospital Insurance Prograth (Con-
greiiiimal Research Servicei Jan 2; 1986); p. 11.

"Board oThstciIo, Pecreril Hospital Insurance Trust Ftmd, p. 2-.

"Board of Trustees, Federal &Vital Insurance Mast Fund, p. 11.

"O'Sullivan, Medicare: Physician Payments p. 2.
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growth of this prop:Nu:4e As an example of the problem, while total
Medicare reimbursements jr..r enrollee increased at an annual rate of
136 percent from 1975 through 1985 (more than twice the rate of
economy-wide inflation), reimbursement per enrollee for sts increased
at an annual rate of 15.5 percento

In 1984, as an interim measure to control these costs, the Congress
approved a 15-month freeze on physicians' fes; it was subsequently
extended through December 1986. While reduced inflation and the fee
freeze have Slowed the rate of increase, however, payments under smi
still are expected to grow more rapidly than the rett of Medicare, at an
annual rate of 14.7 percent from fiscal year 1986 through 1991; 4e

initial Concerns About pps In response to the rapid escalation in hospital costs, the Congress in

Under Medicare 1983 replaced Medicare's cost-based feimbursement system for inpa-
Uent hospital care with the prwrective payment system, now being
phased in. Under PPs, for each admission Medicare pays a rate predeter-
niined on the basis elf the patient's principal diagnosis and_certain other
factors. Each admission is assigned to one of 468 diagnosis related
groups (Ems) for payment.* PPS is intended to diScourage extended
inpatient stays and encourage the substitution of less expensive cue
outside of the ho-spital.e°

While the average length of stay for Medicare patients had Wen
declining over the past decade, the estimated length of stay for au Medi-
care short-stay hosvital discharites in fiscal year 1984 was 9 percent
lower than in fiscal year 1983 nig representtd the largest decline in
the history of die program. In addition and unexpectedly, Medicare
inpatient admissions (Wined by almost 5 percent; admissions also

46aoard of Tnutees,Poical Supplementary Insurance Trust Fund, The 1980 Annual Report of the
Board (Washington, D.C.: Mar. 1988), p. 7.

47C110, p. XV.

48030, p. 1.

49Office of Technology Assesiment Wciforezi-Proipecter.. tilyr Brain-
._22glY and Medical TechaeleilY (Washington, D.C.: loss), pp. 3, 5. The phase-in

of PPS began in October 1983 and will be convieted by October 1987.

NOffice of Technology Assessment, pp. 24-25.
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appear to have dropped by an even larger percentage in 1985. Earliex
discharges from hospitals are believed to I:* a consequence of PPs.51

The decline in average 1 agth of stay under PPS has increased demand
for postdischarge services. Testimonyby GAO, the Office of Technology
Assessment, and the Prospective Payment Commission before the
enate Finance Committee in June 1986 raiaed concerns regarding the

&scheme of some patients sooner and in poorer states of health than
before Pffi.S2

Quality is also a potential coneern under the new reimbursement system.
PPS removed the fmancial incentives to provide more Medicare-covered
services than needed in hospital settings.= As a result

"'Hospitals now stand to gain the mOSt by Curtailing both services and daysithos-
pital care whenever possible.:Under this system, hoSPitils can profit financially
from cutting back on medically appropriate, as well at inappropriate, services.
ThuS, the ditcharging of patients still in need of hospital care has become a primary
quality concern under PPS.""

For the past several years, the Coilgress and the adiiiinistration have
focused on addressing Medicare's financing prOblems through cost con-
tainment initiatives that have reducedpayments to hospitals and physi-
cians, hicreased beneficiary cost-sharing, and in certain circumstances
shifted the cost of wrvicogs to other sources of payment.= The establish-
ment of PPS, along with a slowing rate ofinflation in medical care, has
redueed some a the pressureon the In truat fund. Also, legislation
enacted hetween 1981 and 1985 will reduce the Medicare budget by
$23.5 billion by the end of 1987.

kIIIHS; HOW, Wide of Research andDemonstrationsilmact of the Mediemere
ftrma__Aketem (Aug. 1986), p. vitt; and Prospective Payment Aikiiiivint Commission, p. 3.

PStabstientS Of-EWA& ChAlmsky, WA:Judith Wagner, Office of Technology Asserstnefit, and
IiSIdk YounsProspective Payment Asebarnent ConiMitibkOn "quality of Care Issues in the
Medicare Program" before the U.S. &We, Committee on Finance, June 3, 1986;

"lutermark,StuarkandAllen Dobsorc`imnact of the Medicare Prospective Payment System_ for
Hospital," Hun Care Finitteing B&W*, Spring 1986, Vol. 7, No; 3, pp. 97-99, and Prospective
rarebit Afterament Commission, pp. 60-71;

54Chelimsky, p

54glehartaohn K,:"Health Policy Report=Early EtOttience with Prospective Paymentof Hospi-
tab," The New Diglared hinnal of Medicine, Vol 314, No. 22, May 29, 1986; p. 1460, and Pettengill,
P. 22.
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The administration's fiscal year 1987 budget, submitted to the Congress
in February 1986, reflects the continuing theme a constraining
spending. It includes numerous regulatory and legislative prorosals to
reduce Medicare outlays by altruist $5 billion in fiscal year 1987. These
spen reductions would come chiefly from providers of care through
a lower-than-inflation increase in payments to hospitals, a new prospec-
tive payment system for capital payments to hospitals, reductions in
Spedal payments to teaching hospitals, and reductions in payments to
physicians. Also, some costs would be shifted to beneficiaries through
increases in imneficiau premiums and deductibles and new patient
charges for home health services.55

One administration proposal, which would establish a copayment on the
first 100 home health VAits in a year, is projected to reduce outlays by
$100 million in flitcalsem 1987 and $640 million over the period fiscal
years 1987-91. It is estimated that, if a beneficiary used 100 home
health visits in a year, the additional costs the patient would incur due
to these copayments would equal $572.57 At precent, only a small per-
centage of beneficiaries use 100 visits in a year. In 1982, 15 percent of
the users of home health care used 50 or more N1sits.55

Another proPosal would raise the sml deductible from $75 to $100 th
1987. IWginning in 1988, the amount of the deductible would te indexed
to the increase in the Medicare economic index. Thit is expected to
reduce Medicare outlays by $310 million in fiscal year 1987 and $2,995
Million over the period fiscal years 198741. The effect of this propoSal
would be to transfer some of the costs of Medicare-covered services to
beneficiaries.55

Medicare's fmancing problems and the difficulty high Ot-ofpOcket
health costs cause the elderly, particularly those with lc- Incomes, have
resulted in numerous propoSals for solving current problems with the
acute care health system There is, however, no consensus as to how to

560SullivaniJaudbr, PUedleart--19137 budget (Washington, D.C.: Congressional Research Service,
Feb. 21, 1988), p. 11.

57-O'Sullivan, Medleare:-FY498A pp. 113-19.

550Su1lhran, Jennifer, Medicare: FY 1988 Budget (Washington, D.C.: Qmgressional Research Service,
Jan. 24, 1988), p. 19.

°O'Sullivan, Mtdicare: FY-19137 Budget
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reform the system; some of the proposals, which are wide-ranging in
both scope and cost, are described below.

Peovi Protection
Against Catastrophic
Health Costs

Many proposalS to redesign Medicare focuson adding protection for cat-
&atrophic illness. The objective is to insure that, after individuals have
spent a certain proportion of their hidome on health care, they would be
protected from fulTher expenditure& The Secretary of Health and
Human Services has set up a task force to study the feasibility of pro-
viding protection to the eldeily against catastrophic health costs with
emphasis on private sector coverage.

The secretary also coauthored a proposal for restructuring the Medicare
benefit package to provide catastrophic acute inpatient and outpatient
care to Medicare beneficiaries in a cost-neutral manner. Under this pro-
potal, actualially sound premiums would be added to sidi (at an esti-
mated cost of $12 per month extra in 1985). For this additional
payment, beiteficiailes would obtain coverage for unlimited acute hipa-
tient days, would not in at risk forcoinsurance, and would pay a max-
imum of two deductibles peryear under ni.00

Taxing a Portion of HI and
SMI Benefits

Another Set of pfoposals would raise Medicarerevenuea without adding
to the cost sharing of the poor elderly. Under this approach, 50 percent
of the insurance value of in benefits and 75 percent of the insurance
value of san benefits wouldt* treatal aS taxable income for enrollees
with the resulting tax proceeds retunted to the Medicare tnist fund.
This proptiaal is vievred as similar to taxing a portion of Social Security
benefits, whirl: is already dont under law for beneficiaries "for whom
modified adjusted groas income plus half of Styzial Security benefits
exceed $26,000 (for individuals) or $32,000 (for couples)." One differ-
ence, though, is that the Medicare tax would be on the insurance value
of hi-kind benefits rather than on dollar benefits actually received.61

A recent study estimated that forma this change would add approxi-
mately $576 to the taxable income of each an enrollee in 1986. This was
estimated taloa* little or no cbat for households with low incomes and
low marginal tax rates. For elderly houaeholds with incomes greater

"913owen-, Otis R.,41K1ThoMiiilkiiite,'Tost Neutral Catastrophic Care Proposed for Medicare
Patients," PAM-Review- Nov.-Dec., 1985;

6103() Reid ti* Mflcitenftg and Revenue Options (Washington ac-.: Mar. 1988), pp. 97-98.
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than 200 percent of the poverty level in 1986, however, the tax cost of
this change was estimated at $112 per household.62

Merging M and SM1 and
Expanding Benefits

Researchers at Harvard University recently issued a report that recom-
mends Sweeping changes in Medicare, which they contend would make it
less costly, simpler, and more equitable. Some of their more than 40 pro-
posals include:

Medicare's m and sidi should be combined into a single mandatory pro-
gram with fairer and simpler cost-sharing requirement&
The elderly should continue to pay their present share of program coats
but cost sharins through coinsurance and deductibles should be reduced.
Beneficiaries should pay a hospital deductible equivalent to one-half of
the cost of a day in the hospital and 10-percent physician coinsurance.
The remaining coats that beneficiaries pay should be fmanced with a
single annual Medicare premium and income tax revenues collected from
taxpayers over age 65.
To ensure that the premium does not exceed low-income beneficiaries'
fmancial resource& all states should be required to provide Medicaid
coverage and pay Medicare premiums for elderly with incomes at or
below 125 percent of the poverty level.
To prevent the accumulation of large debts during serious illness, there
should be a reasonable limit on the total annual amount au baneficiaries
pay for coinsurance and deductibles.
Wdicare coverage should be expanded to include l*tter primary care
services and more adequate treatment of chronic illness (including
nursing home and home health care benefits).0

The reTort also recommended that the federal govermnent control the
growth of Wdicare expenditures through annual budget targets for
both physician and hospital expenditures and encouraged moving in the
direction of an all-payer system for hospitals to prevent cost-shifting to
private payers. All-payer systems involve setting limits on hospital rev-
enues from all sources, including Medicare.",

621CF, by., The Role of Medicare in-Finaneing ttle-HeilthCire of Older Americana (Washington, D.C.:
July 1985), p.n.

63center forRealth Policy anditanagementijohn F. Kennedy &KW of GOventment, Hahrard UM-
waits?, Medicine ComingsAbgeoul for Reform (Cambridge, Mass.: Mar. 1986), pp. vii-viii.

64Center for Health Polley and Management, p. viii.
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Medical Individual
Retirement Accounts

There also have been proposals to address the issue of futancing health
care for the elderly, not through further &tinges to Medicare, but
through a private health savingsprogram similar to an Individual
Retirement Account (uta). This approach would allow individuals to
defer paying taxes ort contributions and on interest earned on their
aceounts. Because medical ntss would I:* less liquid than regular ram,
however, it is pystulated that the tair advantage would have to be rela-
tively great to foster their widespread use.66

Whether this approach would wofic depends on whether the _population
would tiave specificall y for postretirement health costS in response to
federal tax incentives. Participation in cunent mas is not widespread;
only 17 percent of workers had IRAS in 1982.66In addition, prelirrdnary
results from an Employee Benefit fresearchInatitute forecast indicate
that few workers will have accumulated nia assets that yield more than
$1,500 in annuity income (in 1985 dollars) in retirenient Given the low
rate of ma savhigkit is thought unlikely that a medical MA could replace
a major portion of Medicare spending, especiay for low- and middle-
income workers.67

A Voucher Program In the administration's fiscal year 1987 budget, a voucher program
under which beneficiaries could elect t a receive mrvices through a pri-
vate health benefits plan rather than under Medicare is proposed. Par-
ticipation would be voluntary, end beneficiaries could elect to return to
the regular Medicare program.

Advocates of the vomiter system contend it would foster greater compe-
tition in the provision of health services to beneficiaries and moderate
general increases in health care spending and out-of-pocket costs for the
elderly. Critics question whether the voucher plan would have any
effect on costs or utilization, as they foresee the higher risk aged and
disabled population remaining in the Medicareprogram. They also ques-
tion how quality and access would be assured under a voucher program

65EmployfTe Wenifit Research Institute, "CongressExplores Medical IRAs," Nate, Jan. 1986, Vol 7,
No. 1, p. 11.

"Employee Benefit Research Institute.

"Employee Benefit Researth Institute.
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and suggest that the Medicare prop= actually can offer health insur-
ante at a lower cost than private plans because the program does not
need to spend money on marketinge

The administration's budget projectS that the proposed voucher pro-
gram could increase outlays by $50 million in fiscal year 1987 and $250
million over the perifxl fitcal years 1987-91.69

681:ravhi, Harer4 surdDiaire Howlanc% Medicare Polivr_New Directions for Health andt-Tenncare
alie Jan Hoticiria Uniretalty POSSE Thildritite Md., 1986), p. 78.

690Sullivan, Jennifer, Medicare: FY 1987 Budgs p. 11.
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While out-of-pocket costs for acute care can be problematic for the pop-
utation age 65 and older, for some elderly the cost of long-term care pro-
duces financial catastrople. A portion of this care is paid for out of
public funds (mainly through the Medicaid program), but the major
responsibility falls to the dderly themselves. Consequently, the elderly
and their families often face large financial burdens in paying for long-
term care; in some cases this leads to financial destitution.

Current problems in paying for long-term care may become pronounced
over the next several decades. The population age 85 and older, which
compfises those individuals most in need of long-term care, will be
increasing at a faster rate than the total number of elderly. In addition,
the availability of informal long-term care from family members, who
historically have provided most such services, may decline during the
same period. If this occurs, out-of-pocket costs for loneerm care are
likely to increase further.

Nmi for Long--Te
Care to Increase

Long-term care has teen defined as:

one or more services provided_on a sustained_ basis toonable individuals whose
functional capacities are chronically impaired to be maintainedot their maximum
levels of psychological, physical and social well-being. The recipients of services can
reside anywhere along a continuum from their own homes to any type of institu-
tional facility."

Over the past 2 decades, there has leen a growing fteus on the elderly's
needs for long-term care services. Thit is a consequence of the dramatic
change in life expectancy since the turn of the century and subsequent
increases in diSeases and chronic illnesses associated with aging and lon-
gevity. As a result, the elderly increasingly have health care needs that
require long-term care services, including help with ordinary daily
activities.2

Health of Elderly
Population Diverse

Most elderly are in good health and able to live independently. A signifi-
cant number, however, are in need of long-term care services. Findings
from the 1982 National Long-Term Care Survey showed that in 1985

M. BrOdy, wflie Fortital Support Netaenrk: Congregate TreatMent Setting for Fatients With Senes-
cent Brain Dysfunction" (Bethesda, Md.: Dec. 1978), p. 1.

2Day, Ante T., Wiii-aree-1:vettogilphid-TreadaChallengil (Wasitingttin,
D.C.: Population- Reference Bureau, Inc.,-Sept.-1986-No. 9), pp.6-7.-See-also Beth-T. Solde and Ken-
neth Manton, "Heath Statusand Service Needs of the OldtstOld:Current_Patternsand Future_
Trenda," Milbank Memorial Fund Qtiatterlyillealth and Societe, Vol. 63, No. 2, 1985, pp. 286419.
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approximately 4.6 million, or 18.9 percent, of individuals age 65 and
older living in the community were in need of some help with the activi-
ties of daily living (ADO or instnunental activities of daily living (LADL).3

shOwn in table 4.1 35 percent of the total elderly population hying
in the community had severe limitations.4

Table 41: Daddbuten of tis Popo laton
65 and Ovorin the Community Wee
Undtations on ActivNios of DaNy Wing,
by Ago and Sox

Afisins

Pecan atp-opalatiaii
inW over

65
with

ADLOADL
liNtetkiltS

_ AMIN
niatuorDL)

4
6&74 12.6 2-1
Male 117 2.4
Female_ 13.3
7544 251 4.6
MaM 20.9 4.6
Female 27.6 4.4
85 Lei over 45.8 10.4

40.8
Female _482 11.8
Tote! aN 65 and ovor 10.9 3.5
Male i6.0 &3
Female 20.9 3.6

Sourcaicenneth G; Manton andKorbin UU, "The Future GieWth rif the Limeerm Care Population:
Projections Based on the 1977 National Ntireing Home Survey and the 1982 Lonerm Care Survey,"
MM. 1984.

The need for assistance increaWs with age. Approximately 116 percent
of persons age 65-74 were identified in the 1982 survey as needing assis-
tance With personal care activities due to chronic illneSs. In contrast,
45.8 Nrcent of individualS 85 or older needed assistance.6

3AD1 atelvere bathin& dressing, eating, gettiniteut of liedjettinit around indoors, and
Wiletin& The IADLhidicatarti Weremanatiniumcmm moving about outdoors, limping, doing heavy
hot levxekate& preparation. maldng phone call% and talting medic:stir*. Korbin LIA _Nemeth G.
Manta; and Ibexes Liu, "Hon*Care Expenies tor the Disabled Elderly," Health Care Financing
Weview, Vol 7, No. 2, Whiter 1985, p. 52.

4Mantom Nemeth CLluel Korbin Uu, '11* natueCfroWth of tlie Umg-Tenn Care Populatiorc Pra
tiont /Wed an 0-1977- Naar:mai Nursing Home Survey and the 1982 bmg-Term Cue Survey," pre-
pared firpresentadan atthe Third National reedentdp Ccitereweon LenErerm Care Issues,
Wuhingtark D.C, Ma. 7-9, 1984, p. 7 aM table 3. Individuals with severe limitations hint an ADL
more of five or tdx limitation% these individuals had greater physical resource requirements than
individuals with lower scores.

%lemon and Liu.
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Chapter 4
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The leading health problems limiting activity by the elderly in 1982
were arthritis, hypertensive disease, hearing impairmentS, and heart
condition* Older men were more likely to experience acute illnesses that
were liW-threatenhtg, such as coronary heart diwam, while older
women were more likely to have musculciskeletal disease* such as oZte-
orforosisi that caused physical limitations.6 Dementia is another problem
requiring long-terrn care. This is censdered to 1* the piimary mental
health prvblem of the elderly and a major reason for institutionalization
in a nursing home It can be caused by more than 60 disorders, but a
leading cause is Alzheimer's disease, a progressive and irreversible neu-
rological disorder estimated to affect 2.5 million American adults.8 The
prevalenee of "severe" dementia (where the patient is so incapacitated
that institutional or full-time care in a home is needed) is less than 1
percent of persons age 65 or older but more than 15 percent of those age
85 or older. Among those older than 65, the incidence of dementia is
predicted to become greater as the average age of the population over 65
increases.°

Several trends in the aging population will conalbute to the increased
need for long-term cue. The number of elderly wit disabilities, for
example, is projected to increase 45 percent from 1980 to 1995; the size
of the most severely disabled group is projected to increase by 49 per-
cent during this time.1°

Also, the numter of individuals at risk of needingjiursing home care
will be increating over the next several decades. Thele are predomi-
nanny women living alone, who have the highest number of disabilities,
need financial assistance and help with activities of daily living, and are
generally in the oldest age groups. In 1985, an estimated 16 perCent of
the elderly age 85 or older was in a nursing home compared with 2 per-
cent of those between 65 and 74.11

°U.S. Senate, Special Committee on Aghi& Mkg America: Trends and Projections, 1985 1986 ed.
(Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1: ), pp. 8849.

7Katzrnan, Robert, "Medical Progress: Alzbeimer's Disease," The New Etyland Journal of Medicine,
Vol. 314, No. 15, Apr. 10, 1965, pp. 965-966.

°Alzheimer's DisTtase and Related Disorders Association, Inc., "Fact Sheet on Alzheimer's Disease"
(Chicago, p. 1.

°Katzman, p. 966.

10Manton trnd Liu, p. 8.

1' Manton and Liu, p. 10 and table 8.
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Role of Informal Caregivers
May Change

At the same time the aging of the wpulation mums the ne-ed for long-
term care to expand, other changes are likely to increase the demand for
formal care provided outside of the family. Currently, disabled 4derly
who live outside of a nursing home rcceive 80 percent of their care
informally from relatives; placement ina nursing home is usually a last
resort. A large proportion of the elderly in nursing homes, for arm*,
are there because they have no de Se relativet or suffer friim disabilities
(e.g., Alzheimer's disease) that are difficult to care for at home.12

In the future, limitations on the family's ability to provide care may
increase the need for formal sources ofcare (such as paid provkiers of
home health, homemaker/chore, and adult day cafe services).0 In 1982,
formal sources of care accounted for less than 15 percent of all helper
days in the community.14 This could grow, however, due to:

hicreases inlife expectancy, delayed marriage, and an increased ratio of
elderly parents to children to look after them (a result of fewer children
ptr family on average).
Differences in mortality by sex at all ages, which mean that older
women are more likdy to be widowed than older men. As a result,
women are at greater risk of institutionalization as they lack a spouse to
care for them at home if they btcome
As the Population ages, the greater likellhoml thatvery old chronically
ill parents will have children who are themselves retired and may be
less able to provide help.

I2Day, pp. 1, 4-6.

13Thi future dderly are projected tote better off finardally than their precrecesseirs andoberefore,
may be more likely:4 I* able to pay for this care. At the same dm however, future income Wpm&
melds ire likely to be uneven, and maw-elderly still will enter retirement with limited -Cavil* arid
krw Hodallaecuft benefits. Alari fwmany elderly, reshurveri availirbk at rithement mid be
depleted brthh time they heed formal lo14-term eare (often 15 to 20 years later). William &anion
arid Judith Feder, "TM lAntTerm Care Marketplace: An Overview," Healthcare Firuiriciel Kam*

Vol. 14, No. 1, JalL 1984, p. 36.

su AiktuitA
DPedel Committee on Aging Developments In ikkhrs 1986, Vol. 1 (Washington,

GPO, 1988), p; 245;

$5Prdiminam data-from the Health Interview8urvey I wrdth taatv mielritti individuals 85
and older outside of nursing homes or inMitudons werelivingirtone and were predominantly okier -
widowed women. Twentminevercent-werehstimated to hose no livingchildren mid an arklitiorial 19
percent hadihdy one Mil& ILG; Hover; 'Alb* in die Eighth% Age 66 Wan ind Over and Uving
Al_Conlacta with Family, Viten*, and Neighbori." Preliminarydata front_the National Health
Mertes* ikfrityAIS_,.11.1anuark-ame 1984, HIM, National Center for Health Statistics, ',thence

No. 116, may-V1986, p. 2.
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Private
Spending for Long-
Term Care Rising

Increased participation of women in the labor force, which may decrease
the amount of time spent by them in providing informal care.16

Currently, most elderly who need help with long-term care services are
very old and are widowed. The individuals who predominantly provide
this assistance are their daughters and to a lesser extent daughters-in-
law. Among the still-married elderly, spouses (mainly wives) provide
most of the care.17 Many of these caregivers themselves are old;
according to a 1982 national survey, the average age of all those pro-
viding care was 67 and a third were 65 or over. Hence, predominantly
the young old were found to be caring for the older elderly, because over
half of those receiving care were 75 and o1der.18

The burden of caregiving can be heavy, particularly in the cases of
patients suffering from disorders that cause deteriorating mental func-
tion (dementia). Most of these patients need 24-hour supervision and
mWical and versonal care. Little help is available because Medicare does
not cover custodial care, and there is little additional public or private
insurance to cover the services that would provide support to the
caregiver, such as adult day care, personal care, or respite service& This
mates a problem for caregivers who themselves may have low incomes
or bt in poor health. In the 1982 National Long-Term Care Survey, a
third of the caregivers described their own health status as fair to
poor.19

Given the factors discussed alYove, the growth in the elderly population
is projected to significantly increase the ne6d for long-term care. This
could occur at the same time the elderly are already facing high and
often catastrophic costs in paying for such services. In addition, the
costs to the elderly for long-term care as well as public expenditures for
it are expected to continue to increase.

'spay, 6, 8, 10.

I7Day, p. 8.

IsStone, Robyn, Gail Lee Cafferata, and Judith Sangl, /ivers of the Frail Elderly: A National
Profile (Washington, D.C. MRS, 1986), pp. 4, 18.

19Stone, Cafferata, and Sangl, p. 5.
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Current National
Expenditures

National aggregated data on expenditures for long-term care are not
readily available. One reason is that, while Medicaid is the primary
funding source, approximately 80 federal programs assist persons with
long-term care needs either through cash assistance, in-kind transfers,
or proviSion of Services or supplies. There is agreement, however, that
most national expenditures for long-term care are for nursing home or
other institutional serviCes.n While in 1985, $35.2 billion was spent on
nursing home care,21 this is projected to grow to $56billion in 1990. The
projection is based on the deimigraphic sltifts toward an elderly popula-
tion, specifically at the oldest ages.n

Medicaid: Major _Public
Payer for Long;Term Care

Almost half of the expenditures for long-term care is publicly funded,
the largest vortion by bredicaid. In 1985, federal, state, and local Medi-
caid expenditures for nursing home care totaled $14.7 billion. Medicare
paid for only a small proportion, $600 million, of nurshig home expendi-
tures nationally in 1985.n

In contrast, public expenditureS for home health care and other
community-bSsed long-term care services are small. Medicaid spending
on home health care representM 1.8 riercent of total expenditures ($600
million) in 1983, with New York accounting for nearly SO percent of this
total. Medicare spending for home health benefits, $1.5 billion, repre-
sented 2.7_Rercent of total program expenditures in 1983.24 Expendi-
tures for this service have been increasing, however, and have doubled
froth $735 million in 1980 to $1.5 billion in 1983.25

Many other federal sources alsovrovide leSser amounts of financing for
long-term care for the elderly. These include: the Social Services Bbsck
Grant (particularly for homemaker/chore services); the Older Ameri-
cans Act which provides home-delivered meals, congregate meals, and
some hi-home support services; and the Veterans Administration, which

no's ; Carol, -Richard Price, and Jeinn2 Griffith, Financing and_Dellveryafkg-Terni
Care aerVideafer-the-Elderly, Congressional Research Service, Oct 17; 1985, p. 14.

211111S, HCFA, July 29, 1986. Infórinaticm to be published in Health Care Financing Review, Fall 1986.

22Arnetti Ross IL, Met al; 'Small Spending Trenda in the 1980's;_ Adjusting to Financial Incen-
tives," Health Care Filianting-RéVie* Spring 1985, Vol 6, No. 3, pp. 22-23.

23HIEL

skrshaughnesoi Price, and Griffith; 11 15;

°Doty, Pamela, Rabin Liu, and Joshua Wiener, "An Overview of Long-Tenn Care," Wealth Care
Financing Review Vol 6, No. 3, Spring 1985, P. 73.
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covers nursing home care, domiciliary care, outpatient clinics, and adult
day care services as well as providing cash payments for aid and attend-
ance for certain veteran& The ssi program and most states' ssr supple-
ments provide payments to persons resdding in domiciliary care facilities
(which provide nonmedical residential long-term care).28

Catastfophic Expenses
Faced by Elderly, Their
Families

While a portion of long-term care is paid for out of public funds, the
major retpontibility for the coat of care falls upon the elderly them-
selves. Public programs (specifically Medicaid) typically only pay for
care when the elderly or their families cannot

Bawd on the 1982 Long-Term Care Survey, an estimated LI million eld-
erly spent $1 billion out of pocket for long-term care services provided
in their own homes.v In 1984, 50 percent of payments fornuising home
care came from individuals; only 1.1 percent was paid by private insur-
ance plans.° HIstofically, the private insurance industry hat provided
limited long-term care coverage, most covering only Medicare
copayments.0

These large out=of;p6cket costs find most elderly and their fanrilies
unprepared because many are unaware of their lack of protection

lonVerm care casts. A survey conunissioned in 1983 by the
American Astociation of Retired Persons of its mumbers found the
majority believed that Medicare would be the primary payer for long-
term care with private insurance and savings as secondary sources.30

Wcause of the limited4:overage under Medicare and private insurance
policies, Medicaid has become tl* predominant public payer of lo*
term care. Under Medicaid, states (except Arizona) must provide cov-
erage for (I) care in skilled nursing facilities (sNFs) and home health ser-
vices to persons 21 years of age and older and (2) home health services
to persons under 21 if the state provides sNF services to that age group.

"OShaugimessy, Price, and Griffith, pp. 16-33.

vLiu, Manton, and Liu, p. 54.

"Employee lrmiefit Research hislitute, "Fhwncing Long-Term Care," Issue Brief No. 48, Nov. 1985,
1115.

2943A0, Wedicadluid Numing-Itome Care: Cost h 5and the Need for Service; Are CriggIgg
Problems for the States and the Elderly (GAO 1) Oct. 21, 1983, p. 4.

"Brickfieid, Cyril F.,Long-Term Care Financing Solutions Are Needed Now," wM,CA Vol.

11, No. 6, Oct. 1985, p. 14.
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They also have the option of providing care in intermediate care facili-
ties (IcFs). Forty-nine states and the District of Columbia cover this less
intensive form of nursing home care.31 In 1982, recipientS of nursing
home care were 73 percent of the total Medicaid population, yet nursing
home costs equaled 43 percent of all Medicaid expenditures in that
year.32

Only aestitute Individuals
Covered by Medicaid

Medicaid assists individuals in paying for nursing home care only if they
have low incomes or if they become impoverished while in a nursing
home. At a cost of $2,100 or more a month, the expense of receiving care
in a nursing home can wipe out an elderly person's savings and far
exceed monthly incbme.a8For some elderly persons, to enter a nursing
home means depending on Medicaid bttause the cost of care exceeds
their personal resoureet. In other cases, an elderly person who initially
has economic resources above Medicaid eligibility limits and enters a
nursing home as a private-paying resident fmds that the cumulative cost
of the stay depletes his or herpersonal resources. That individual may
then also become eligible for Medicaid.34

After a person becomes Medicaid 'ble, he or She must contribute all
personal resources (except for $25 per month) toward the cost of care.
This creates a problem for many persons; if the spouse depends on
shared income and savings and remaina at home, the amount set aside
for the souse to live on may be substantially below th e. poverty level.35

siDoty, Liu, and Wiener; pp. 73-74.

MHHS, HCFX_Office of Research and Demonstrations, Suidies-EValnating Medicaid -Home and Com-
munity-Based Care Waivers (Wasiiington, D.C.: Dec. 1984), p. 19.

33Employee Benefit Research Insiltute, p. 8:

34GAO, p. 5.

36Feder,Judith, and William Scanlon, "Financing Effective_Long-Term Care for thi (WaSh--
ington, D.C.: Center for Health Policy Studies, GeorgetownUniversity, 1984), p. 6.
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StateS Act to Reduce
Malicaid Simnding on
Long-Term Care

Even in the face of an increasing public need for assistance, states have
been taking stepsto fed= their long-term care expenditures. Typically,
Medicaid spending is the most rvidly rising component of a state's
budget and nursing home care often the largest Medicaid expense In
1982, for example, 27 states spent 50 percent or tnore of their Medicaid
budgets on nursing home care.36

Facing fiscal constraints, many states have attempted to contain Medi-
caid colts, e4pecially for care in nursing homes. Such efforts include reg .
ulating the nursing home bed supply, restficting feimbursement, or both
to slow the growth in their Medicaidprograms. Some states are also
attempting, through policies and legislation, to require relatives to reim-
burse the state for patients' Medicaid assistance,

State efforts to contain the number of nursing home beds could, how-
ever, add to problems Medicaid patients already exwrience in obtaining
care. Generally, bigh occupancy/stet mean that private=pay patients
who pay full nursing home charges are likely to receive preference
whatever their degree of neTed; Medicaid patients fill whatever beds
remain. Even When beds are available, because most states eeimburse
for nursing home care at rates not directly related to individuals' care
needs,Iledicaid patients requiring fewer servicesand thus repre-
senting lower costsare preferred over "heavy care" patients.38

Thus, a tight nursing home bed supply may prevent some patients with
heavy care needs from receiving care A study based on 1977 data (the
latest available nationally on nursing home utilization) found that in
states with a low lxd supply (fewer than 44 beds per 1,000 residents age
65 and older) approximately half of the highly dependent elderly popu-
lation was in nursing homes. In states with the highest supply of beds
(more than 85 bals per 1,000 residents age 65 and older), almost all
individuals in the highly dependent group (92.1 percent) were in nursing
homes.30

31_111118, HCFA,Office of Research and Demonstmtiona,_HealthCare-Finincing-Grants and Contracts
ftaA Shortlerm Evaluation of Medicaid: Selected Issues (Baltimore, Md.: 1984), p; 146;

37i3A4 p; 8.

stGAG, p. 17.

s9Weiiitert, William, and Bill SaTnIon, Determinants of bunitutionalization of the Agg (Wasktington,
D.C.:-Thethban hvititutei_Nov. 1982)18,1W1rh *Peet hi iitilitation data, tM Nadi:Mal Center for
Health Statistics has launched the 1985 National Nursing Home Surveythe first since 1977
which will involve 1,200 of the nadon's 18,000 nursing homes.)
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In the highest-bed states, there waS apparently a nursing home bed
supply sufficient to permit almost all highly dependent elderly people to
enter nursing homes. In lowest-bed states, such was not the case This
rnay indicate Nth some overuSe of institutional care in the highest-bed
states (if Some of these individuals could have !men cared for in other
settings) and an inadequate supply of services for the highly dependent
in the lowest-bed states.

Many states, to moderate the rate of increase in Medicaid exrenditures
for long-term care, have tightened their reimbursement systems for
nursing home care. This may have added to the access problem some
Medicaid patients experience. Some states, however, have been experi-
menting with case-mix reimbursement systems, designed to recognize
different levels of complexity in patient care needs, to eliminate disin-
centives to admission of heavy-care patients.0

Other states have adopted legislation or policies that address the
prOblem of a tight bed supply and constrained reimbursement rates
causing nursing homes to chOoSe private-pay over Medicaid patients.
The California legislature recently outlawed diwrimination against
patients on the basis of source of payment. It prohibited nursing homes
from transferring or evicting any resident as a result of the resident's
changing from Medicare or private insurance to Medi-Cal (California's
Medicaid program) as the source of payment*,

In addition to financing problems in long-term care, there is concern
over the quality of care Medicare and Medicaid patients receive in
nursing homes. A recent study by the Institute of Medicine of the
National Academy of Sciences concluded that,while the quality of care
and life irtmany nursing homes nationally had generally unproved over
the last decade, it Still was not satisfactor3r and a stronpr federal regu-
latory role was needed to protect patients' rights and improve carea
Also, state supervision was lax, the institute reported, and the federal

4_1)Meinersi Mark R.i àtaL, NwiinfHeaie Admissions: Thelleitilteof-anlncentive Reimbursement
ftaeriment (Washington, D.C.: IIHS, National Center for Health Services Research-and Health Cart
Techntilslly_AisesstiieWOct. 1985), p. &See also_Chariene Harrington and James H. S*liii,_''Medicaid
Nursing HomeRehnbursement Policies; Rates and Expenditures," Health-Care Financing Review, Vol.
8; No-. 1; Fa111984; pp-. 3947.

umerritt Dick (ed;), "Ltmg-Term Care Referniii Targeted," State Health Notes No. 53, May 1985, p.

44nstitute of Medicine; 1m pg tit-et/Utility Of Care in-Nursing Homes " (Washington, D.C.:
National Acaderny Press, 1 p. 21.
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government rarely used itS authority to check on patients. Finally, the
institute concluded, because of the short supply of nursing home beds,
the federal government seldom applied the sanction of refusing to allow
Medicare or Medicaid reintbursemento

Conderns that some current cost containment efforts in Medicaid
nursing home reimbursement could have a negative impact on quality of
cue were raiSed in a recent study of 3 years of cost data in eight
states.44A new governntent system of surveying nursing homes, effec-
tive July 1986, may lnin to address some of these issues regarding the
quality of care. Administered by no's, the Patient Care and &rvices
Survey will emphasize patient observations and interviews rather than
paperwork evaluations.

Medicare's Ftospective
Payment System
Adding to Eremand for
Community-BaSed Care

Medicare's new proapective payment system, with its emphasis on ear-
lier hospital discharges, is placing increased demand on home care,
nursing home, and other support services that_provide care for the
homebound. For example, in fiscal year 1984 the percentage of timeS
hospitals discharwd Medicare patients to skilled nursing homes, inter-
mediate care facilities, and home health agencies was 2.5 to 3 times as
high for PPs hospitals as for non-Pps hospitals.45

As a result of PPS, nursing homes are sometimes asked to accept patients
needing more intensive and extensive care than previously; also, home
health services may need to be expanded to provide more frequent home
visits, not only by nurses but by nurbing assistants and home health
aideS. Further, many patients will face bills for services in a nursing
home or from a home health agency that previously would have been
paid when Medicare covered the full hospital stay.",

The advent of PPS highlights the need for consistency between the objec-
tives of the new payment system (i.e., to treat patients when feasible on
an outpatient basis) and cost containment initiatives for home health

"Institute of Medicine, p. 13.

"Holahan, Jelm, How Shoul d Medicaid Pr an Pay for Nursing Home Care? (Washington, D.C.:
The Urban Institute, Jan. 1985), p. v.

0H118, HCFA, Office of Rekarch and Demonstrations, Ilvact of the Medicare Hospital Prospective
4yrneillyst1 Aug. 1986, p. xvi.

"Prospective Payment AtattiMent ComMistion, Medicare Prospective Payment and the American
Health Care Systi1, (Washington, D.C.: Feb. 1986), p. 5.
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care services under Medicare. Currently, while utilization and eosts in
sIdlled nursing facilities and home health care agencies are increasing
due to dischargn from Shorter h6spital stays, ongoing changes within
the Medicare home health care program are directed toward better
enforcement of the program's regulations limiting utilization and con-
trolling the rate of increase in unit costs.4

How to Be St Provide
LAmg-Term Care?
Consensus Lacidng

PM's potential for increasing the demand1Ior long-term care has added to
the hnpetus to seek improvementt in the long-term care system. A major
stumbling block to reforia, however, has teen the lack of agreement
about how to revise the system and recognition that enormous costs
could result if access to care is improved.48

In an effort to reduce nursing home costs and provide long-term care
nrvices to individuals who prefer to remain in their own homes, states
have been experimenting with ways to expand conununity-based long-
term care The Medicaid liome and Community-BasedServices Program,
enacted in the (Vnnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (section
2176), was Intended to remove some of Medicaid's emphasis on pro7-
viding institutional placements by allowing states waivers to teat alter-
native forms of bmg-term care. Under such waivers, states can provide
noninstitutional lcng-term care services (eg., case management, home-
maker, home health aide, adult day care and respite care) to persons
who would otherwim require Medicaid-financed nursing home care.o

As of May 1985, HCFA had approved 102 waiver requests submitted by
46 states.6° In spite of thia large number of waivers, theprogram is Still
relatively small because states have experienced implementation prob-
lems, and many have restricted the numberof servicesprovided or the
number of individuals who could participate under their section 2176
waivers. 110% requires a state to demonStrate that its waiver program

41ran Gelder, ihrear-iiii and Jill Bernstein, "Home Health Care in the Era of HOOKA! PitiMiktive Pay-
ment: Some Elderly Evidence and Tiroughts About the Mitre," Pride-Institute Journal of Long-Mr_m
Health Care- VoL 5; Xo. 1, Winter 1986,pp. 9, 10.

"Somers; AzweR Fhianclng lAng-TerM Care fOr the Elikrly: Inshtutionsi Incentives!__Issues,!*Amer; National Academy Pres (Washington; D.C.: 1985), Op.21&229.

!PO'Slumglinesay, 001, and RiChard Price, Medicaid "21767 Waivers For Home and Communityi
lirasl-Care (Washington, DC.: Congressional Research Service, June 21, 1985), p. 14.

50O'Shaiglinessy and Pribe, P. 47.
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would not increase the total number of Medicaid long-term care recipi-
ents and would be budwt-neutral." Thus, to offset the increased
expenditures for conununity-based services under the waiver program,
states would need to reduce the number of nursing home bed days for
which IViedicaid pays."

Earlier demonstrations did not, however, conclude that expanding
community-based services reduced nursing home Cott& A major reason
is that many individuals, regardless of disability, would never enter a
nursing home, but would use and potentially benefit from home health
care services if these were available and covered under public or private
inSurance As a result, expandin4the fmancing of home and community-
based care under the section 2176 program_could accelerate Medicaid
expenditures with little effect on containing nursing home costs.63

More recently, mis ftmded a demonstration to test the cost-effectiveness
of home care over care in a hospital or nursing home. Initiated in 1980,
the National Long-Term Care Channeling Project served elderly clients
at 10 sites acmes the country. A main objective was to test whether,
through monitoring and proviSiou of long-term care services, the cost of
care could be reduced at the same time the patient's health was main-
tained. Channeling was expected to achieve its objectives priinarily by
substituting less costly community or informal services for more costly
institutional care."

The prgjects were successf& in targeting services to an extremely frail
elderly population who had low incomes and reported many unmet
health care needs, accordi4 to Major fmdings reported in July 1986.
Ala°, the channeling demonstration substantially increased clients'
receipt of formal community services, reduced their reported unmet
nada for services, and had some beneficial effects on their psycholog-
ical and social well-being. But neither hospital nor nursing home use was
affected, and the projects also resulted in an increase in the total

51HHO, Hatk Office of Research mid trationetrations, StudiesEvaluatka Medicaid Home and Gun-
mutiny-Based Care Waivers, pp. 32, 5043, 100-102.

5kurtim, Rkhard E.Land Lawrence R. Wartlrett, "High OA of Lotg Term Care Squeezes &ate Bud-
gets," Vol. IX No. 1, Fall 1984, p. 23.

IVA%
Will N Reductions irTi IX Dee 7, 1 2.

-Care Miele Services

"HMS, -Demonstration Pudialfl. PP. 1, 8-9.



per-client costs of subsistence and medical and long-term care over the
18-month observation period.55

Re onns of Leong-Ter-in
Care System Proposed

Resolution of long-term financing problems faced by the elderly and
their families is one of the most pressing issues affecting the fmancial
well-lxhig of the elderly. AS previously noted, however, there is no
agreement on the best approach to organizing the deivery of these ser-
vices while assuring Quality of care and access to it and containing
public expenditures. Numerous proposals have been advanced for
reforming the long-term care system. Some focus on expinding the pri-
vate sector role while othera would significantly broaden the federal
mle. The major proposals are discussed below.

Private Long-Term Care
Insurance

Currently, there is considerable national interest in expEillding private
long-term care insurance, which is seen as a way to protect individuals
from catastrophic expenses while potentiallysaving Medicaid coSts.
These insurance policies typically cover benefits in SNFS; they less often
2over custodial or intermediate care and home health care.

Several factors are believed to explain the current low rate of insurance
coverage for long-term care among the elderly:

the public impression that Medicare and privatge insurance (i.e., Medigap
policies) already cover long-term care costS,
the existence of Medicaid aa a free long-term can program,
the fact that for the most part long-term care insurance policies have
been sold to individuals, making them more expensive than if marketed
to groups, and
the risk of adverse selection (i.e., individuals matt needing this care are
most likely to purchaSe ingurance) and the likelihood that individuals,
once they pay for long-term care insurance coverage, are more likely to
use it.56

Although most private long-term care insurance plans focus on coverage
for nursing home care, these policies generally are less attractive to the

55H118.

66DaviejCarem-and Diane Róiiand,Micare Policy : New_Dionstor-fresith Care
(Saltimme; Mt.:1117* Johns Bopichm University Pivas, 1911*, P. 91 and atmB. Kniolonan and
Nelda McCall, "A Prepaid Managed Approach to Umg-Tenn Care," Health Affairs, Spring 1986, pp.
91-92; and Employee Benefit Research Institute, p. 9.
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elderly, who would prefer to purchase coverage for community-based
long-term care service& In a 1983 survey, the American AsSociation of
Retired Persons asked its members whether they would prefer a long-
term care insurance plan that covered only care in a nursing home or
nursing care in their own homes as well. Six percent preferred coverage
for nursing home care and 77 percent said they preferred coverage to
receive care in their own homes.57

High premium costs also would deter participation in private longterm
care insurance; they would result if the plans were modeled after
standard inturance policies. As the risk of needing nursing home care
increases with age, premiums are likely to increase with age. The indi-
viduals most in need a coverage, therefore, may find themselves least
able to affofd it. Under standard health insurance policies, failure to
pay premiums for a given year would end insurance coverage regardless
of for how many years the premiums had been paid. Consequently, even
relatively well-off elderly could find themselves unable to maintain their
protection if they lived a long time.58

In spite of these unresolved issues, many states are considering legisla-
tion that would mandate coverage of some lonikterm care imrvices
beyond the scope of existing benefits in nursing home policies or require
inSurers to offer such benefits in optional riders to group insurance
plans.59

Life-care communities are settings that combine residential living for the
elderly with the availability of medicat_nursing, and social services in
specialized facilities on the premises 6° Typically, fmandng comes from
entrance fees that ranp from $50,000 to $80,000 and monthly fees that
range from $900 to $1,300.61

While there has been growing interest in these communities, their high
costs make them accessible to only a small proportion of the elderly.

67Brickfleld, p. 14.

minder awl Scanlon, p. 18.

591ntergovenunental Health Policy Prglect# "States
Not," State Health Notm, No. 61, Mar. 1986, p. 1.

60Dety, Liu, and Wiener, p. 76.

61Ernployee Benefit Research Institute, pp. 9-10.
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Approximately 1 to 1.3 million elderly are estimated to have sufficient
assets and income to enter life-care communities.

Another problem with life-care communities concerns assuring appro-
priate protection for resident& Currently there are few regulations gov-
erning either the fmancing of these facilities or the health care
provided."

uity Conversions There also Nes been interest in home equity =version-a as a way to help
'y fmance their long-term care need& Approximately 75 per-

Aderly own their own homes with a net home equity esti-
)proximately $550 billion. Mott elderly hoMeowners,

mot obtain caSh from their homes without selling. Given the
nce of a hoMe as shelter, this makes it difficult for the elderly to

Ale :ftesouvi*s they have tied up in their homes should they incur
large bealth awe cotts.63

Home equiqr conversion, which met_ts converting the equity in one's
home to cash without having to find another residence, has been pro-
posed as a solution to-these problem& Participrition in home equity con-
versions has been limited; nationally very few transactioni have
(*turfed. In studying these conversions, Single women without heirs
were found to be mcist likely to participate The funds received were
used to supplement income or meet short-term medical crises.

Problems with the feasibility of home equity conversionSinclude the
reluctance of the elderly to participate, regulatory and legal problems,
and the fact that those who do participate might use the cash for pur-
poses other than medical or long-term care bills."

Incentives for Family Care There have been numerousproposals to provide support to family
carolvers as a way to extend the time they can prmide care to their
difaibled relatives in the community, thereby potentially deterring or
postpordng a nursing home placement (Neproposal would expand the
public financing of respite services teyond the limited coverage cur--
reritly available under Medicaid. These services would mean that family

62atioloyie mint Reseach Institute.

(*Davisand %Maid, 87.

64Davis and Rowland, pp. 87; 89.
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members could take a break or a vacation front the daily demands of
providing care Other proposalS would give families tax deductions or
credits to help offset some of the expenses incurred for helping disabled
individuals remain in their homes.0

Another proposal involves the increased use of devices and techniques
that could lessen the burden of caregiving and help the elderly remain
independent longer. A recent study by the Office of Technology &mess-
ment noted that technolosies to assist patients and camivers are used
more extensively in &trope than in the Uniteti State& Currently, cov-
erage for these devices is limited; there is also limited availability of
sidlled health care pertonnel trained to use these technologies and teach
the patient and family how to use thern.se

Social Health Maintenance
Organizations

The concept of aocial health maintenance organizations involves pro-
viding and fmancing a full range of lonikterm care and medical services
to an elderly population eligible for Medicare and/or Medicaid under a
fixed budget that is prospectively ditennined. Currently, HCFA is testing
the concept as part of a 3-year demonatration (which began in 1985) at
four sites around the country. The objective is to provide information
about

the cost effectivenss of providing wrvices in an integrated and man-
aged system of care,
the effect on utilization of health and long-term careserviCes by the eld-
erly, and
the effect on the quality of care available to the eligible population.s

Because of the risk of catastrophic costs involved in providing long-term
care benefits (especially nursing home care), however, even in these
demonstration projects the depth of coverage for long4errn care benefits
is limited.s

ftA0, Assessment_ of the-Use otTax-Cred1 ts-for-Foini-Witi-PrO*4de-Health Care to Disabled
Ekierly Relatives (GACKPE-82-7); Aug 27, 1982.

".(rOffice of Technology Assessment, istylinciNgkg in AtMeita-Mkunraary1 (Washington, D.C.
Oct. 1984), p. 3L

6704311mighnessy; Price, and Griffith, PP. 3647.

68Kn1clanan and McCall, p. 98.
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There have lieenseveral proposals to change significantly the way Medi-
caid covers long-term care. The administration's New Federalism initia-
tive in the early 1980's included a proposal to federalize Medicaid; this
would have ended entitlement to lontterm care under this program.
Instead, such services would have been covered under a new block
grant.

Recently the Gommittee on Federalism and a National PurpoSe recom-
mended that the federal government asSume policy and fmancial
responsibility for Medicaid(at N-percent federal funding) with uniform
minimum standards for eligibility and a minimum set of service& As
part of this plan, they also propoted to separate the nonmedical compo-
nent of long-term care from the rest of Medical& These long-term care
services would be financed subsequently by blocic grants to the states
that wouldt.* indexed for changes in the program's cost and the popula-
tion served")

Blovk grant proposals have been supported by those who believe the
states would be better than the federal government at reforming long-
term care. On the other hand, this approach could increase states' finan-
ciaiprOblems if they underestimate the financial burden of providing
long-term care to an increasingly aged population. Also, some of the
poorer stateTs may not be able to keep up with the number of h.dividuals
in need of these services; this would add to the elderly's problems.'m

Rettructuring and
Expanding Mealcare

Medicare coverage needs to be expanded to provide more adequate
treatment of clirortic illness despite the substantial public coSt involved,
a recent study by the Harvard Medicare Project concluded as part of a
series of recommendations. The study proposed that Medicare

pay for home health care and outpatient mental health care for the
chronically ill,
provide comprehensive coverage of nursing home care,
cover the costs of care coordination and gatekeeping (gatekeeprs would
determine eligibility for services to prevent unnecessary use of iong-
term care benefits), and

eaConunittee on Federalism and a National Repute (Daniel J. Evans and Myles Robb,chairmen), ToFont's Mom Perfect Union (Wadtingtcn, D.C.: National Conference on Social Welfare Dec. 19E15), pp.t-t, 4.

"Davis mai ItoWland, p. 101, and GAO, Medicaid and Nursing Home Care Cost Increases and the
1Wx1 for &tykes Are Creating Pnablems for the States and the Bide& (GAO/1PE-84-1), Oct. 21,
1983, p. iv.
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finarice long-term care in the same general way as other Medicare costs
but phase in this fmancing burden over a 10-year period. (A copayment
would be required for nursing home care.)71

An alternative proposal would improve Medicare's coverage of long-
term care as well as acute care services. This proposal would merge the
in and ssa parts of Medicare into a single plan, develop a new voluntary
long-term care plan as part of the program, and design a nparate Medi-
caid program for Medicare benefidaries that would provide wrap-
around protection for lowincome elderly. These benefit improvements
would be financed by art income-related premium; however, a ceiling
would be placed on the out-of-pocket costs beneficiaries would incur.
Federal general revenues would be used to cover any long-term care
exwditures not covered by the premiumn

Also, this proposal would allow beneficiaries to enroll in the long-term
care plan as early as age 60 (with benefits beginning after an individual
had been enrolled 6 years) and would institute a direct font program to
public and nonprofit community organizations to provide home Kelp ser-
vices (such as chore services and personal care services to the chroni-
callyill).,3

An Incremental Approach
to Long-Term Care Change

Given the costs and organizational difficulties involved in any major
propoSal to reform long-term care, a more incremental approach has
been proposed by health care researchers to address the more urgent
short-term problems andlain more information for devising long-range
comprehensive reforms. MIS approach would involve:

Expanding Medicare's short-term nursing home benefits. This would add
coverage for recuperating patients in need of supportive care (not
skilled care), which would prormt tmeficiaries from the financial catas-
trophe of recuperation from acute illneS8.
Expanding tax credits to families caring for knpaired relatives to help
them purchase substitute, alternative, or respite care. This would help
to allevialx some of the family's burden in providing care to their func-
tionally impaired relativis.

rillarvard Untmlity-, Division of Health Policy Reaeath,Medieare fttardLAWftof-. aa_j_ft
Reform (Caralmidge, Mies.: Harvard University, Mer. 1986), pp. vii, 13.

"Haft and Rowland, pp. 110-112.

"Davis and Rowland.
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Revising the federal share of the Medicaid costs to take into account the
size and characteristicii of each state's elderly impulation. By assurhig
that States with a greater need forservices would receive more money
to provide these servicft, this would help take some of the pressure off
the need to contain costs.
gstablishing federal incentives and Standards for Medicaid to insure
minimum resource Standards for eligThility (i.e., to protect an individual
from impoverishment when his or her spoute enters a nursing home),
scope of services covered, methods of paying providers, and utilization
control mechanisms. This would helppromote greater equity across
states as well as increasing access and efficiency?*

74Feder and Scanion, 00. 2346.
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Over the next several years, programs for the elderly could come under
increasing review due to the projected growth in the share of public
resources alktatd to the elderly, Medicare's financing prcblems, and
pressure to reduce the large fedefal deficit If this occurs, several key
issues and concerns regarding the current and projected economic and
health status of the population 65 and older will need to be considered.

First, while the economic Mates of the elderly has improved over the
last two decades, many elderly continue to have low incomes. Blacks,
women, and hidividuals 85 and older are disproportionately represented
among the elder*, poor, and these groups are increasing at a faster rate
than the rest of the elderly population. Rirther, much of the improve-
ment in the economic status of the elderly is due to a great extent to the
growth in Social Security and public and private retirement benefits.
Any change in this support could potentially offset the economic gains
of the past decades.

Second, many elderly already are experiencing problems due to the
rising costs of health care Twenty percent of the elderly population are
particularly at risk becauw they lack supplemental insurance or Medi-
caid coverage and may be reducing utilization of health services because
of their inability to pay for cam. Their out-of-pocket costs also are likely
to increase due to Wdicare's financing problems under lmth HI and ma
The in trust fund is projected to be depleted in the late l990's, and the
increasing coat of an will make it a target fur budget reductions in
response to large deficits.

Finally, while rifling coStS for health care are a problem, the cost of long-
term care services for some elderly is a fmancial catastrophe. The major
public payer, Medicaid, provides fmancial help only when the individual
becomes impoverished. Financing long-term care will become even more
difficult and costly over the next several decades because the popula-
tion most likely to need such care, the elderly age 85 and older, will be
increasing at a faster rate than the total number of elderly.
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